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Pen.nsylvanlv Board of Agricultubf..

CONDEi^SED PROGRAMME OF THE ANI^UAL
MEETING.

[Held at Harrisburg, commencing Wednesday, January 28, 1885.J

ORI>ER OP BUSINESS.

Call to order at 2.30, p. m.

1. Roll-call of members.
2. Appointment of committee on creden-

tials.

3. Reception of credentials of members.
4. Re(;e{)tion ol" credentials of delegates.

5. Election of ofiicers of 1885.

Adjournment at 5.30, p. m.
6. Redding minutes of the previous meet-

ing.

7. Reports of standing committee*i.
8. Reports of s[)ecial conunittees.
9. Unrmished business.

10. New business.

The Oleomargarine Law, and Reasons for its Passage. By Edward Brinton,
Of West Chester, Pa.

Tiie reports of the standing committees will include that of llie conunittee on dairy
])ro(lucts, who will comuuinicate the result of careful tests of forty sam{)lesof butter,

collected at random, (mainlyin Philadelphia;) the simecommittee will present three
bills to regulate tiie manufacture and sale of imitation butter and cheese, and their re-

port will bring up tiie (juestion of imitation dairy products in such a form that the
J^oard may act linally upon it. The rejxjrts of the standing an<l special conuniLtees on
roads will includes tlie presentation for the c msideration and action of the Board of a

general road law. Essiys relating to oleomargarine and roads will probal)ly be read.

It is the desire of the advisory committee that the remainder of the afternoon session

should be devoted to tlie subjects brought u[) by the r(^j>orts of the conunittees, and it

isex})ected tiiat the session will disp<se of all miscellaneous matter so that those of
Thursday may be devoted exclusively to the reading and discussion of essays If time
is a(lor(ied, the subject of district meetings (postponed from former meetings) will be
called up for final consideration and action.

Wednfsday Evening, January 28., 1885.

Lecture. In the hall of tlie House of Representatives, by Captain M. P. Peirce, Fish-
Culturiscof the Board. Subject: Fisir-Cui/i urk as a Pennsylvania Industry,
ITS Fallacies and Triumphs. Lecture free to all and to coumience at 8, p. m.

Thursday Morning, January 29., 1885.

(Jail to order at 8.30, A. m. Adjournment at 12, m.

Farmers' Homes. Wy James M(;Cracken, Junior, member from Jefferson.

Farmers' Daughters. By Hon. C. C. Musselman, member from Somerset.
How TO Keep Boys on the Farm. By the Secretary.

What is a Farmer? By M. W.Oliver, member from Craw^ford.

WhatCanthe Farmer Substitute for our l)E(Ki:AsiN(i Fx ports of Grain
AND AoRicuLruRALpRODUCTS? \W lloii. Leonard Itlione, Master Pennsylvania
State Grange.

6. Asking and answering questions.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Thursday Afternoon, January 29, 1885.

Call to order at 2, p. m. Adjournment at 5.30, p. m.

5. Chan(Hng Seed, is it Necessary ?

6. Asking and answering (|uestions.

Thursday Evening, January 29, 1885.

Call to ordpr at 7.H0, v- M. AdJournm(Mit at 9, P. M.

1. Flowers for Couniiiv Homks. By J. nora(!e Mch'arland, of Harrisburg. !*a.

2. The Claims of thk (iUEic^sEYS as the liEsr Daikv Wkv.vak By \V. p. Hazard,
Esq., of Chester county.

3. How Shall We Make F'armino More Profitarle? By John I. Carter, of
(^hester c;)unty.

4. Asking and answering questions.
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MIIs^UTES OF THE AKJ^UAL MEETING.

Held at Harrisburg^ commencing January 28, 1885,

Board c^alled to order in the Supreme Court room at halt past two, p. m.
by lion. K. h, Pattison, Governor, in the chair.
Present-IIon R E. Pattison, J. Simpson Africa, Secretary of Internal

Attairs; Dr. h. h. IfiLrhee, Superintendent of Public Instruction- G W
Atherton President State Colle^re ; Dr. J. P. Edge, Col. James You'ng,'and
Messrs. Garretson of Adams, Patterson of Armstrong, McKibben of Beaver
Noble of Bedford, Zerr of Tk>rks, Scott of Bradford, Ueeder of Bucks'
Hale of (\Mitre, Herr of Clinton, McCracken of Jefferson, Engle of Lan-
castiT, J5arnes of Lehigh, Smith of Luzerne, McKee of Mercer Sechler of
Montour, Musselraan of Somerset, Keller of Schuvlkill, Frederick of Union
Beebe of Venango, McDowell of Washington, Underwood of Wavne Ro-
land of York, and Secretary.

'

The chair named Messrs. Beebe, Boeder, Herr, McCracken, and Enole a
committee to receive and report on the credentials of members and dele-
gates.

After a recess of twenty minutes, the Committee on Credentials by Mr
Hekbe, chairman, reported that Messrs. Eves of Columbia, Garretson ofAdams loresman of Lycoming, Wilson of Juniata, Hiester of Dauphin
femith of Luzerne, and Mullen of Cumberland had presented proper crrden-'
tials shovving reelection for the term of three years, and that Henrv H.Wise of Butler and If. II. Colvin of Lackawanna presented credentials
showing their right to represent their respective counties for the ensuino-
three years. The Secretary reported that L B. Speaker had sent him oro":
per credentials as a member from Hutler.
The committee further reported that the following delegates were pre-

sent with proper credentials from their respective societies • Farmers' Pro
tective Association of Philadelphia, E. Satterthwait, S. H. R Rowland WC ilnwkms, E. Brinton, W. Sterling, J. Wilson, S. Davis, W. Rhonds, J.'
1 reston Ihomas; Chester County Agricultural Society, W. P. lla/ard
A. Sharpless, J. Cheston Morris, E. Brinton, T. J. Edge^; Oxford Ajrricul-
tura Society, (Chester county,) D.H.Branson; Soleburv Farmers' ClubL Ely, J. Roberts, W. Kenderdine ; Chadd's Ford Farmers' Club Dr j'
Cheston Morris H. Darlington, W. P. Hazard, E. Brinton

; Glenbury

F.nrT ^l^V'
^^

f '

'^-

^V^Tr''^^"^^^ '•
''•

^^'^'^^''^-P; FuUon Grange
^o. 6f), T Stubbs; Pleasant Valley Partners' Club, John Hoffa ; JNiiladel-
phiaGi-angeXo. 645, J. B. Kirkbridge, G. Hart ; Pennsylvania State Dairy-men s Association, A. M. Fuller and W. P. Hazard. *

The same committee reported thut a certilicate had been presented show-
ing the election of W. L. Arclier to represent the Bur-ettstown Agricul-
tural Society of Washington county, but that, on account of an inforniMlitv
they (in the absence of Mr. Archer) recommend that it belaid over for
the present. •

An election for ofTicers having been ordered, the chnir named Messrs Mul-
len and Scott as tellers, when Messrs. Musselmen of Sumerset, Foresman
of Lycoming, and Barnes of Lehigh were nominated for the position of

Pennsylvania Board ov Agriculture. 5

vice president. There being but one nomination for each position, the

chair, on motion, cast the ballot of the meeting for the three nominees, who

were accordinglv declared elected.

Messrs. Beebe of Venango, Wilson of Juniata, Reeder of Bucks, Herr of

Clinton, Roland of York, McDowell of Washington, Underwood of Wayne,

Hiester of Dauphin, Engle of Lancaster, and Dr. Edge of Chester were

nominated as members of the Executive Committee. A ballot having been

taken, the tellers announced that Messrs. Beebe, Wilson, Reeder, Herr, Un-

derwood, Hiester, and Dr. J. P. Edge were elected.

Thomas J. Edge was then nominated for the position of secretary, and

there being but one nomination, the chair was directed to cast the ballot

of the meeting for the nominee, who was accordingly declared elected.

Mr. Reeder of Bucks, as chairman, then presented a partial report of the

standing Committee on the Dairy and Dairy Products, when Dr. J. Cheston

Morris, on behalf of the Social Science Association of Philadelphia, pre-

sented a draft of an act prepared by that association entithd '' An act to

prevent the tratlic in adulterated, impure, and unwholesome milk, and to

regulate the sale of milk." After a full explanation of the provisions of

the act bv Dr. J. C. Morris, its various sections were discussed by Messrs.

Abbott, McKibben, Morris, Reeder, Piollet, IMcDowell, Norlhrui), Dr.

Edge, Beebe, Feirce. and Secretary.

At the close of the discussion. Dr. J. P. Edge of Chester offered the

following, which was seconded by Colonel Piollet of Bradford, and unani-

mously adopted:
'' Beaolved, That, after hearing read the full text of an act prepared by

The Social Science Association of Philadelphia entitled ' An act to prevent

traffic in adulterated, impure, and unwholesome milk and to regulate the

sale of milk,' and having heard it explained by the delegates of the said as-

sociation, this Board hereby expresses itself in hearty accord with the ef-

fort which seeks to secure to producers and consumers of milk and of con-

densed milk, freedom from the injurious effectsof adulteration, and we hereby

commend the subject to the consideration of the Legislature."

After acting upon miscellaneous business, on motion adjourned.

Thursday morning, January 29, 1885.
,

Board called to order at half past eight, a. m., by Hon. R. E. I^attison in

the (*hair

On behalf of the Executive Committee, the Secretary reported that the

committee had nominated the following committee and honorary officers,

viz: Advisory committee, Messrs. Dr. Edge, Wilson, Hiester, and the Sec-

retary of the Board (ex officio;) and as "honorary officers and members.

Botanist, Thomas Meehan, Cermantown; Pomologist, E. Satterthwait, J en-

kintown; Chemist, Prof W. H. Jordan, State college; Consulting Veteri-

nary Surgeon, Prof. Rush Shipi)en Huldekoper,University of Pennsylvania;

Veterinary Surgeon, Dr. F. Bridge, Y. S., West Philadelphia; Microscopist

and llygienist. Dr. H. Leffmann, Philadelphia; Ornithologist, B. Harry

Warren Smithsonian Institute; Meteorolocrist, J. L. Heacock, (.^uakertown;

Fish-cuUurist, Captain M. P. Peirce, Philadelphia; Mineralogist Prof. F.

A.Genth, University of l*ennsylvnnia : (Geologist, Prof. J. V. Lesley, State

Geologist; Stenographer, Col. 11. C. Hemming, llarrisburg.

After discussion, the subject of district meetings was indefinitely post-

'

The Committee on Legislation, through Mr. Beebe, chairman, presented
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a draft of an act relating to the fence laws of the State, which, after dis-

cussion, section by section, was indorsed by the Board.
Dr. J. P. p]i)GE offered the following, which, after discussion, was unani-

mously adopted:
'^ llesolved, As the deliberate sentiment of this Board, that the rapid re-

duction of the timber area of this State calls for the enactment of some ef-

ficient legislation to check the wanton destruction of our forests and for

the promotion of the growth of tiinluT under the direct oversight of the

State, and that, as a preliminary measure to secure this end, we hereby urge
on the present Legislature the passage of an act which shall give the Ex-
ecutive of the State authority to appoint a commission on forestry, with
full })ower to consider the whole question as it relates to the best interests

of the Commonwealth, and with a view to recommending such legislation

as may secure the same.'' The Secretary was directed to furnish each mem-
ber of the Legislature with a copy of the resolution properly certified, and
the Committee on Legislation were directed to prepare a proper bill to secure

the proposed end.

Henry 4^\LMER,of Chester county, offered the following, which, after con-

sideration and discussion, was referred to His Excelkncy the Governor
and his special agent, the Secretary of the Board, for action:

^^ Rei^olved^ That the Secretary of the Board of Agriculture be requested

to prepare and present to the Legislature an act supplemental to the present

act for the suppression ofcontagious pleuro-pneumonia.which shall strengthen

the methods of the present law and more effectively stamp out the disease."

On motion of Mr. Keller, the Board proceeded to name a place for hold-

ing the next meeting, when Mr. Engle presented an invitation from the Lan-
caster County Agricultureal Society to hold it at Lancaster, Mr. Piollet

and Mr. Scott one from the Bradford County Agricultural Society asking

that it be held at Towanda, Mr. Smith one from the Luzerne County Society

for Wilkes-Barre, Mr, Northrup one from the Lackawanna County Society

to hold it at Scranton, Mr. Eves one from the Columbia County Society to

hold it at Bloomsburg, and Mr. Hals one from the Centre County Agri-

cultural Society to hold the spring meeting at Bellefonte. After a full dis-

cussion of the mirits of the various places named, a ballot was taken, re-

sultiuix in the choice of Towanda. On motion, the time at which the meet-

ing should be held was lett to the Advisory Committee and resident mem-
bers.

On motion of Mr. Smith, seconded by Mr. Herr, the report of the dairy

committee was then read and considered.

On motion of the Secretary, an essay on " The Oleomargarine Law, and
Tleasons for its Passage," was read by Edward Brinton, of West Chester,

and was followed by the reading of a proposed act to prevent the manu-
facture and sale of imitation butter and cheese, by the same author. After

the reading of the three proposed acts, as submitted by the committee, the

subject was declared by the chair to be open for discussion. After a full

discussion of the topic by Messrs. Satterthwait, Carter, Curtis, l^ranson,

McCracken, Beebe, Piollet, and Musselman. Mr. Carter read the following

from the Creamery Mutual Aid Association of Chester and fiancaster

conn ties :

" To the Pennsylvania Board of Agriculture :

'^ At a late meeting of the Creamery Mutual Aid Association of Chester

and Lancaster counties, a committee, consisting of J. I. Carter, Edward
Brinton, and Josei)h H. Brosius, was appointed to present to your Tk)ard

the views of the Association on the subject of the manufacture and sale of

Pennsylvania Board of Agriculture. t .
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butterine, suine, and other imitation butters. We beg to say that the

dairy interest is one of the most important in our Commonwealth. U
aives employment to a large number of people of different abilities and ^

conditions.
*

It is a necessary branch of that mixed husbandry so essential

to the permanent prosperity of our agricultural population. 1 his dairy in-

terest is now subjected to oppressive competition with imitation or bogus

butter This competition is an illegitimate one, because the whole business

of the manufacture and sale of these l)Ogus goods is deceptive and fraudu-

lent Every process in its manufacture is intended to make it a deceptive

imitation of butter. It is not sold upon its own merits, but is put upon a

credulous public for something which it is not. The healthfulness of these

goods is also doubtful. Unrendered hog fat might easily transmit disease,

trichinosis included. Its use as butter is not appetiziuo: to think ot.

'' For the foregoing reasons, and others equally cogent, our Association

resolved that stringent legislatiou is needed on this subject; that re-

strictive or controllincr legislation has hitherto proved unavailing.
^

It is in

vain to attempt to regulate such an evil by restrictive laws, as it is to at-

tempt the same with burglary or arson. Strict prohibition is the only safe-

guard. . ^ ,, .
I

"We therefore, ask your Board, as the representatives of the agricul-

tural interests of this Commonwealth, to take speedy measures to secure

the passage of a law prohibitinsf the manufacture and sale of oleomarga-

rine, butterine, suine, and other imitation butters, within the limits of our

Commonwealth." ,, ^ / i • \

On behalf of the Committee on Dairy Products, Mv. Reeder (chairman)

read the drafts of acts as prepared by that committee, and also the tuU

text of one presented by Edward Brinton, of West Chester, Pa. After a

full explanation of the merits of all the bills, and a further ^liscussion of

the subject in general terms by Messrs. Branson, Morris, McCracken,

Beebe, Piollet, Musselman, Abbott, Carter, Wilson, Hale, Doctor Edge, and

the Secretary, Mr. Beebe, of Venango, offered the following, which was

unanimously* adopted as the opinion of the Board:
- Resolmd, That it is the sense of the State Board ot Agriculture that

to prevent deception in dairy products and for the preservation of the pub-

lic health, the manufacture and sale of oleomargarine, butterine, suine, and

other like products, should be entirely prohibited within this Conunon-

wealth, and the General Assembly are hereby requested to enact legislation

necessary to that end." a *. \

The Secretary then offered the following, which was also adopted :

^^ Resolved, That of the five bills read, the one presented by Edward

P,rinton, of West Chester, Pennsylvania, seems best calculated to produce

the desired results with the least machinery, and that, therefore the com-

mittee be requested to present it to the Legislature with the indorsement

of this Board."
. , ,, t> v. t^y- ^«

On motion of Mr. Hazard, the chair appomted Messrs. Beebe, Oliver,

McCracken, and the Secretary a committee to represent the Board at the

ensu^'ng meeting of the SUxte Dairymen's Association at Meadville.

On motion of Mr. Eves, Mr. M((^racken, of Jeff^erson, then read an

essay on ^' Farmers' Homes.'* After a full discussion of the sul)ject-matter

of the essay, on motion, adjourned until 2.30, P. M.

Thursday afternoOiN, January 29, 1885.

Board called to order at 2.B0, i>. m., by Hon. K. L. . attison in the chair.

On behalf of the special committee on roads, C. C. Mussulman, ot Som-
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erset, presented a draft of an act providing a general road law tor the
State. After a general discussion by Messrs. Satterthwait, Musselraan,
Beehe, Bull, Fuller, McDowell, McCracken, Atherton, Barnes, Smith, and
others, Mr. Beebe offered a resolution providing for an amendment, which
was accepted hy Mr. Musselman and incorporated in the bill. Mr. Ather-
ton then offered the following, which was unanimously adopted :

*' liesolmd, That this l^oard approve of the provisions of the bill read
by C. M. Musselman, of Somerset, and recommend its adoption by the
Legislature with the amendment presented by M. C. Beebe, of Venango."
On motion, lion. C. C. Musselman then read an essay on ''Farmers'

Daughters," which was then discussed by tliose present.
A communication having been received from the Senate Committee on

Judiciary General requesting that the Board would appoint a committee
to appear before that committee at a meeting to be held February 18 to
consider the anti-discrimination freight bill, the chair named Messrs.
Hiester, Dr. Edge, Piollet, Roland, and Eves as members of the committee!
On motion of Mr. TIiester, of Dauphin, J. Horace McFarland then read

an essay on '' Flowers for Country Homes," which was ordered to be in-
corporated in the printed proceedings of the meeting.

Mr. W. P. Hazard then read an essay on " The Claims of the Guernseys
as the Best Dairy Breed," the subject-matter of which was fully discussed
by Messrs. ^'oung, Piollet, Keller, Hazard, Carter, and Secretary, after
which the Board adjourned to meet at 8, p. xM.

Thursday evening, January 29, 1885.
Board called to order at 8, p. m., by Dr. J. P. Barnes, Vice President, in

the chair.

In accordance with the printed programme, an essay on ^' How to Keep
Farmers' Boys on the Farm," by the Secretary, was read and discussed by
Messrs. McDowell, Garretson, Branson, Herr, Smith, and the Secretary.
On motion of Mr. Wilson, John 1. Carter read an essay in answer to the
question *' How to Make Farming more Profitable," the subject-matter of
which was discussed by Messrs. Keller, Engle, Garretson, T^ranson, Beebe
and Carter.

'

Dr. J. P. Edge then read an essay on *' Profanity among Farmers," which
called out discussion by Messrs. Piollet, McDowell, Herr, Wise, and Beebe.

After answering such (piestions as were sent to the Secretary, the Board
adjourned to meet at Towanda at the call of the Advisory Committee.

REPOT?TS, ESSAYS, A^D DISCUSSIONS OF THE
ANNUAL MEETING, COMPILED AND AK-
KANGED BY THE SECRETARY.

Report of the Committer on Dairy Products.

The President ((iovernor Pattison) having called for the reports of
standing committees, Eastburn Reeder, chairman of the Committee on the
Dairy and Dairy Products, presented the following:

*'At the autumn meeting of the State Board of Agriculture, held at Bed-
ford, the Committee on I)air3 Products submitted drafts of two ])i!ls for

Pennsylvania Board of Agriculture.

the protection of dairymen, which were read, and after hearing the Hon.
W. P. Richardson, of Orange county, New York, in explanation of the

New York law, the further consideration of the subject was postponed until

the annual meeting. One of these proposed laws was pyohihitory in its

character, and in its main features resembled the New York law ; the

other was regulatory in its nature, requiring the manufacturer and seller

of imitation dairy goods to brand and sell their products under their true

name and with an analysis of tlieir composition, as is now required by the

law regulating the manufacture and sale of commercial fertilizers. Since

the last meeting <jf the Board, still another plan has been developed, which

may be termed the high licenae system, as is proposed by the State of Ver-

mont. This plan proposes licensing the manufacture and sale of oleomar-

garine and all other imitation dairy i)r()ducts, and by placing the license

fees or taxes so high that the stuff cannot be made and sold at a profit. All

of these three ditferent plans or methods have their advocates among
fanners and dairymen, and it now becomes the province of this Association

to decide which should be adopted, and which the Legislature should be

asked to pass.

A brief synopsis of these different proposed laws will first be given, to

get a clear understanding of them, and then the arguments for and against

should be considered. Do we need a strictly prohibitoyy law, like the New
York law ? Will a law regulating the manufacture and sale, recpiiring the

stuff to be sold under its true name, or would the high license system, tax-

ing the article out of existence, be the most likely to accomplish the desired

object y These are the points for us to consider. It has been objected to

the New York law that it is unconstitutional ; that it would not be passed

by the Legislature of our State. Why is it unconstitutional in this State?

Is it because it is prohibitory, or is it because it provides for a State ap-

propriation and the appointment of a dairy commissioner to see that the

provisions of the law are enforced ? It certainly cannot be the former, be-

cause section six of the New York law, which is said to be an exact copy

of the Missouri law, is strictly prohibitory, and its constitutionality has

been affirmed, not only by the Supreme Court of the State of Missouri, but

by the Supreme Court of the United States. Even the combined ability of

such eminent counsel as Evarts and Conkling could not gain a decision

against the constitutionality of the law. In the State of New York the

Supreme Court has decided' in favor of the law, and it now goes up to the

court of api)eals, the highest tribunal in that State. Dairymen in all parts

of the country are anxiously watching the fate of the New York law.

In order to elicit information upon these points, your committee have

propounded questions and sent them to men who deal largely in dairy

products. The following are some of the questions and the answers re-

ceived :

Fimt. Has the manufacture and sale of '' imitation butter " lessened the

price of genuine biUter, and if so, to what extent ? Answer.— \i is the uni-

versal oi)inion of dealers in Philadelphia that '' imitation butter" has low-

ered the price of the genuine article at least ten cents per pound—twelve
cents would be nearer the truth.

Second. What are the relative proportions of '' iiliitation " and genuine

butter sold in Philadelphia since the ist of October, 1884 't Am^wer.— It is

the general opinion that oleomargarine, suine,butterine. <tc., manufiicturers

supply nearly one half of the entire stock consumed in this market. This

answer goes on to state that the most of this stock is placed by men at a

salary of ten and twelve hundred dollars a year, who drum the market from

one end to the other, and we commission men who pay taxes and rents have
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to sit and do nothing. In other v/ords, five or six concerns of New York
and Brooklyn supply at least one third of onr jobbers and retailers.'

Third. Why, in your opinion, di.d the oleomargarine law of 1^77 fail to

accomplish the object for which it was enacted ? Aniiwer.—As regards the

inelliciency of the law of 1877, we think it consists in its not having made
any provision for its enforcement. There is no house that cares to spend
time and money to see that the law is enforced. The Legislature should

appropriate a certain sum of money, and appoint commissioners to look

after the offenders. In short, we believe that such a law as they have in

New York, making the State responsible for ex])enses incurred, the same
as for punishing other offenders, would be the best thing that could be

done. Anything that is done must be positive and severe, then these

people will not care to tam})er with the law, even should there be a doubt
as to its constitutionality. In our judgment, the only thing that will prove

effectual is a sweeping ))rohibitorv law—^^just such as they have in New
York and New Jersey. McGann, who was beaten in the courts of New York,
has come to Philadelphia, and has a large factory nearly ready to open.

Our opinion is, that, should the Legislature pass a regulatory law, it would
lead to endless trouble and no good results. If wiser counsel should deem
it not best to pass such a law as they have in New York, then a licensing

law, with a tax high enough to make it unprofitable to sell, and thorough
provision for its enforcement, would be the next best thing. Our firm will

do all they can to assist you in securing the passage of any law you may
think best to frame. We have consulted with the trade here in this city,

and find them about ripe for a stubborn fight against the traffic in bogus
butter.

Mr. John 1. Carter, of Chester county, in a recent letter to the American
Dairyman^ takes strong ground in favor of a prohibitory law. He says :

" I belong to an association representing twenty or twenty-five creameries,

and behind us are at least one thousand dairymen. Since the confirmation

of the New York law by the Supreme Court of that State, we are still

more convinced that a prohibitory law is w^hat we want. An attempt to

regulate such a business (as you and Judge Pratt suggest) would be as

unavailing as to try to regulate highway robbery. We already have tried

it in our State, and it is a lamentable failure. The whole business of bogus
butter making and selling is fraudulent and deceptive. It is not an honest

business, and begets dishonest dealings. I can take you through the Phil-

adelphia markets to-day, and defy you to point to a single pound of this

stuff being sold to a consumer for what it is. Judge Pratt, in his minority

report, makes two pali)able misstatements. First. That this legislation

was to protect a special class—the dairymen. With as much reason he

might say that a law against horse-stealing was to protect horse-raisers.

Second. Tie says: ' This prohibitory law interferes with legitimate compe-
tition.' He ignores the fact that this product does not sell on its own
merits, but because it resem})les butter, and the closer the imitation, the

better it sells. Deception and fraud follow this business inseparably, hence
it is not an honest business, entitled to the support of law.''

In addition to the twenty samples of butter furnished last May to Dr.

Leffmann for chemical analysis, and of which report has nlready been

made, your committee made, December 1, 1884, another collection, in a

similar manner, of twenty sam|)les more, which also were turned over to

Dr. Leffmann for analysis. These samples were numbered from one to

twenty, and the chemist had no information as to where the samples were
bought, by what name sold, or the prices paid.
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Sold for Butter :
'

Price per lb.

No. 1— Bucks county creamery, $0 35

2 -Bucks county creamery, • • 35

3— Bucks county dairy, 40

4_i;irard avetuie market, 35

5_Second street market, above Fairmouiit avenue, 25

6—Re(i Lion market, 34

7_ Union market, Second and Callowhill streets, 25

8_Creamery butter, (grocery store, Market street, below Second,) .... 35

Sold for B utterine:

9_McGann'sbutterine, (Brooklyn, N. Y.,) 16

10—Reallerty'H butterine. New York, 16

11—Nathan's butterine, 16

12—II ujzhes, Cook tt Co. 's butterine, Philadelphia, 16

13—Kol)inson's butterine, Illinois, 16

14_Richards' butterine, Illinois, 1-6

Sold for Butter:

15—Lebanon county creamery. (Twelfth street market-house,) .... 40

16— Pennsylvania tub butter, June packed, (Twelfth street market,) . ... 30

17—Ohio creamery, Farmers' market, (below Twelfth street,) 30

18—Bradford county roll-butter. Farmers' market, (below Twelfth street,) . 30

19 -Kichardson's creamery. (Fifth street market-house,) . 25

20—Sharpless' creamery, (Fifth street market-house,) 50

The following is the result of Dr. TiCffman's examination of the twenty

samples of butter :

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 15, 16, and 20—eight samples—good.

Nos. 5, 6, 18, 14, 17, 18, and 19—seven samples—marked donbtful.

Nos. 7, 9, 10, 1 1, and 12—five samples—marked bogus.

Making altogether twelve samples either bogus or of very doubtful

puritv.

Eight out of twenty samples selected were good, and the remaining twelve

were either spurious or of a very doubtful character. It must be remem-

bered that mixtures of oenuine butter with lard, oleomargarine, or other

fats may be made and sold, and, in the present state of chemical analyses,

it is almost, if not quite, impossible to detect them. These mixtures would

come under the title of doubtful, the results being such that while one

would not be willing to purchase them as good butter, yet the figures would

not be positive enough to permit an expert to testify as to their spurious

character.

As a portion of^ their report, the committee presented drafts of three

bills, of which the following is a synopsis :

Act No. 1.

—

Prohibitory Legislation.

Title. -'' An act for the protection of dairying, and to prevent deception

in the manufacture and sale of dairy products."

Section one imposes a penalty of one hundred dollars for the sale of 'Mm-

clean, impure, or adulterated milk," and fixes the standard of milk at

twelve per cent, of solids.

Section two imposes a penalty on any skimmed milk which will not show,

bv a chemical test, at least eight })er cent, of solids, and makes it obliga-

torv that ail cans containing skimmed milk shall have the words '' Skim-

med milk " on the top of the cans, in Roman letters not less than half an

inch long; ])enalty, from fifty to one hundred dollars.

Section three prohibits the manufacture or sale of imitation butter or

cheese, and for a violation of its provisions imposes a fine of from one

hundred to five Innidred dollars, or from six months' to one year's impris-

onment, or both, at the option of the court.
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Section four provides for the appointment of a State dairy commis-

sioner, witli a salary of $2,500, and an appropriation of $2,500 tor the ex-

pense of enforcing the act.
. , , ^, r.

Section five authorizes tlie coniniissionor tluis appomted by the Governor

to employ chemists and experts, to examine all packages, cans, &c trom

which dairy products of any kind are sold, and also power to enter all

factories, barns, &c.. in which he suspects illicit manufacture is t-oing on.

Section six gives the courts of quarter sessions power over all cases

tried under the provisions of the act. „ . , ,. i i

Section seven makes the possession or offering to sell imilatK.n or adul-

terated dairy products presumptive evidence of a knowledge of their un-

'' The comnl^ttee. fearing that the commissioner under this act (being de-

facto an inspector) wouhl be in conllict with the Constitution, offered the

following as substitutes for sections four and five : Substitute section foui

provides that in all cities an.l municipalities the mayors or proper ofiicer

shall MDPoint a public analyst, whose duties are similar to those ot the

commissioner provided for in the original act, and gives him the po^er to

take samples at any and all times, and in any place; all samples to be di-

vided between the analyst and the party offering the goods for sale.

They also presented a substitute for sections four and five, ^yhlch made

it the duty of policemen and constables to report quarterly all violations

of the law in their respective districts to the courts of quarter sessions,

and made it the duties of all <listrict attorneys to prosecute. Substitute

section five gives the district attorneys full i)ower to examine all cans and

packages for violations of the provisions ot the act.

Act No. 2.—A Restrictive Act.

Section one provides that all packages of imitation butter or cheese shall

be pltiinly and distinctly stamped as such, and shall, by the label, state the

Dercentaire of the ingredients which they contain.

Section two compels every manufacturer of imitation butter to file an-

nunlly with the Secretary of the Commonwealth a statcnui.t showing the

amount of said imitation article sol.l during the preceding year it fur-

ther provides that all manufacturers shall pay a license fee of ten dollars

for every hundred pounds made or sold, and that they shall file in the

office of the Board of Agriculture the analysis required by the first section

°^Sectio''n'three provides a penalty of from fifty to one hundred dollars for

pflch offense and gives one half to the informer.

Seetfon fmf"^ it the duty of the Board of Agriculture to test sam-

ples of butter which may be sent to it in accordance witli the law and to

report the result. All expenses of such work to be paid out of a tund

composed of the license fees paid in accordance with section two

Section five constitutes the license fee fund a special one for the purpose

of enforcing the law, and prohibits tlie expenditure of an amount greater

than that paid in bv the manufacturers. ... , ^^ -,

Section six dehues the meaning of the term -imitation butter and

""^Section seven repeals all acts, or parts of acts, which are inconsistent with

the act of which it is a portion.
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^o, 8.—A Licensing Act with Restrictive Clause.

Section one provides that every manufacturer ot imitation butter or

cheese shall take out a license, and siiall i)ay a license fee of lifty dollars

per thousand pounds manufactured and at the same rate for fractions of

this amount. ^ n u t a
Section two compels every retailer to pay a license fee ot one hundrea

dollars per thousand pounds on all sales

Section three makes it the duty of manufacturers and retailers to file

with the Secretary of the Commonwealth a certificate showing the exact

amount sold or manufactured for sale.

Section four makes the act take effect from and after its passage.

of

Edward Brinton, Esq., of West Chester, presented the following draft

AN ACT

For the protection of the public health, and to prevent adulteration of dairy products

and fraud in the sale thereof.

Section 1. Be it enacted, &c,, No person, company, firm, or corporate

body shall manufiicture out of any oleaginous substance, or any compound

of tiie same, other than that produced from unadulterated milk, or of cream

from the same, any article designed to take the place of butter or cheese

produced from pure, unadulterated milk or cream from the same, or any

imitation or adulteration of butter or cheese, nor shall sell, or offer for sale,

or have in his, her, or their possession, with intent to sell the same as an

article of food.
, . , •

i -i -^ /i

Section 2. Every sale of such article or substance, which is proiiibitea

by the first section'of this act, made after this act shall take effect, is hereby

declared to be unlawful and void, and no action shall be maintained in any

of the courts of this State to recover upon any contract for the sale of any

such article or substance.

Section 3. Every person, companv, firm, or corporate body who shall

manufacture, sell, or offer, or expose for sale, or have in his, her, or their

possession, with intent to sell, any article or substance, the manutacture or

sale of which is prohibited by the first section of this act, shall, for every

such offense, forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred dollars, which shall

be recoverable with costs by any person suing in the name of the Common-

wealth as debts of like amount are by law recoverable, one halt ol which

sum wiien so recovered shall be paid to the proper county treasurer for the

use of the county in which such suit is brought, and the otiier halt to the

person or persons at whose instance such suit shall or may be commenced

and prosecuted to recovery. _ .. ., ^ ^

Section 4 Every person who violates the provisions oi the first section

of this act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and ui)on conviction shall be

punished by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars, nor more than

three hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail for not less

than ten or more than thirty days, or by both such fine and imprisonment for

the first offense, and by imprisonment for one year for every subseiiuent

offense One half the tine imposed to be paid to the prosecutor, and the

other half to the treasurer of the county in which the conviction is hacl.

Section 5. IMiis act shall take effect on the day of
,
A. V.

one thousand eight liundred and eighty-five. _
Section 6. Ail acts and i)arts of acts inconsistent with the provisions of

this act are hereby repealed.
. ,, . • ^ n i ^a

The secretary of the Board presented the following synopsis of the laws

of New York, iMary land, Missouri, and Vermont:
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New York.
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Section first provides that any person selling unclean, impure, unhealthy,

adulterated or unwholesome milk, or articles of food made from such

milk shall be punished bv a tine of from twenty-tive to two hundred dol-

lars or six months' imprisonment, or both, at the option of the court.
'

Secti(m second provides that no person shall keep cows in crowded or

unhealthy stables, feed unhealthy food, or manufacture any article of food

from such milk, under a penalty ecpial to that, of section hrst.

Section third provides that no person shall bring to any butter or cheese

factory anv milk diluted with water, adulterated, unclean, impure, or un-

wholesome milk, or from which the cream has been removed, (except tor

skim milk cheese,) or who shall keep back any strippings, or who shall sup-

plv sour milk, or any butter or cheese factory which shall use such milk

shall be punished by the same amount of fine and imprisonment.

Section fourth provides that no manufacturer of butter in packages shall

sell it in unstamped vessels, and that the stamp must be of legible letters

at least one fourth of an inch long; penalty for a violation, from fitty to

one hundred dollars' tine, or two to four months' imprisonnsent, or both.

Secticm tilth provides that no person shall sell (except m the county in

which it is produced) anv milk except in cans, vessels, or packages ^'dura-

l)lv and distinctly marked and branded with letters not less than one inch

in leiK'th and above the center of every can, vessel, or package containing

such milk, the name of the county from which the same is produced It

also provides that the same marks shall be on the vehicle from which it is

sold IMie penaltv for a violation is a fine of from twenty-five to two hun-

dred dollars, and imprisonment of from two to four months, or both.

Section sixth provides that no person shall manufacture '' any oleaginous

substance or substances or compounds of the same, other than produced

from milk or cream from the same, any article designed to take the place

of butter or cheese produced from pure unadulterated milk or cream from

the same, or shall sell, or otfer for sale, the same as an article of food.

This section makes an exception in favor of skim-milk cheese, and imposes

a penalty of from |100 to $^00, or one year's imprisonment, or both, tor

anv violation. ^, ^ ^ , r i i

Section seventh provides that any one selling butter or cheese falsely

labeled shall be subject to a fine of from twenty-five dollars to fifty dol-

lars with imprisonment for a second otfense.

Section ei^rhth prondis that all condensed milk shall be mxde from pure

milk oulv ami be plainly labeled and in air-tight packages; any violation

to be punished by a fine of from fifty dollars to five hundred dollars and

imprisonment of six months, or l)oth.

Section ninth authorizes the Governor to appoint a dairy commissioner,

with a salary of $3,(M.O per annum, whose duty it shall be to enforce the

provisions (If the act. This section also appropriates the sum of |3U,U00

for the expenses of the commissioner.

Section tenth gives the commissioner free access to all buildings, cans,

&c., and power to compel the opening of any package, can, or parcel, for

the purpose of investigation. . .

Section eleventh gives certain courts jurisdiction over all cases arising

under the law.
, a. ^\ a,.

Section twelfth apinies all tines to assist in the payment of costs, all de-

ficiencies therein to be paid by the State.
,v • k* ^;.Kf

Section thirteenth provides that all milk showing more than eighty-eight

per cent, of water or less than three per cent, of fat, or from a cow within

fifteen davs of calving or five days after calving, or cows fed on distillery

slops, or any sul)stance in the state of ])utrefaction or fermentation, shall

be deemed as unclean and form improper food, provided that the section

shall not prevent the feeding of ensilage.

Section fourteenth provides : ''That the doing of anything prohibited

being done, and the not doing of anything directed to be done by this act,

shall be presumptive evidence of a willtul intent to violate the different

sections and provisions hereof"

Section fifteenth repeals certain acts and parts of acts confiicting with

the law, and section sixteenth provides that the act shall go into effect on

the first day of June, 1884.

Maryland,

Section first provides that every person who offers or exposes any sub-

stance in the semblance of butter or cheese wliich is not wholly made from

milk or cream shall brand each package with the word '' oleomargarine" in

letters not less than half an inch hmg, and that each retailer shall give to

the purchaser of each package or parcel a i)rinted card or label bearing the

same word and in letters of the same size.

Section second, that any one offering or selling imitation butter or cheese

not properly branded or stamped, or without delivering the proper label,

shall be punished by a fine of one hundred dollars, one half of which shall

be for the use of the informer.

Section third provides an additional penalty in the form of imprison-

ment of from ten to ninety days.

Section fourth authorizes the confiscation of goods sold in violation of

the provisions of the act.

Section fifth authorizes the city of Baltimore to enforce the act by proper

ordinances.

Missouri.

The act of this State (which has been pronounced constitutional) is es-

sentially section sixth of the New York law.

Vermont.

Section first provides that all packages in which imitation butter is

packed, or from which it is sold, shall be stamped witli the word - oleo-

marcrarine" in letters not less than half an inch long, and that every re-

taile^i- of this class of goods shall deliver to the purchaser a written or

printed label bearing the word '' oleomargarine," with every package or

parcel.

Section second imposes a penalty, for a violation ot either ot these pro-

visions, of twenty dollars, and that proof of sale shall constitute presump-

tive evidence of guilt.

Section third makes the act eflfective from and after its passage.

Two acts have been introduced into the Legislature of Vermont, one ot

which by Mr. Parker, provides, by section first, that every manufacturer

of "oleomarirarine and other substitutes for butter," shall make monthly

return, under oath, of the number of pounds manufactured, and if the

amount returned varies ten per cent, or more from the exact amount made,

the manufacturer is subjected to a fine of Wx^ hundred dollars. Section

second provides that every manufacturer shall pay a royalty or fine of

fifteen cents per pound upon every pound manufactured
;

if this amount is
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not paid on or before the fifteenth day of tlie succeeding month, power is

given to collect as other defaulting taxes are collected. Section third pro-
vides that every manufacturer shall take out an annual license, for which
he shall pay the sum of $10,000, and that every retailer shall take out a
similar annual license, for which he shall pay a license fee of $2/'00, and
that any one selling without license shall be lined $500.
A second act, introduced by Mr. Child, provides for a revision of the act

now in force (as first named in this article) by the insertion of the words
" one half of the fine to be paid to the informer."

Mr. Edward Hrinton then read the following essay on

The Oleomargarine Law, and Reasons for its Passage.

If adulteration and deception in human food material is comparatively
an old abuse, there is something about its latter manifestations which is not
old. Formerly, those who practiced these tricks confessed their immorality
by concealing and denying them, but now the adulteration of butter not
only plants itself among legitimate industries, but defends and justifies

itself when attacked, and even assumes an air of injured innocence. The
makers of bogus butter have exhibited a lack of moral perception, in which
they will be swiftly followed by other adulterators. Under the shadow of
the law, they manufacture an article of food which they know the consumer
will not knowingly eat. The question for them to solve is :

" How can we
make the consumer eat our adulterated stuflf? " The question for the con-
sumer is: ''How are we to know the real from the boons l' " And the
question for the farmer is :

" How are we to be protected in the sale of our
genuine goods? " There is, perhaps, at present no subject that of neces-
sity forces itself upon the attention of all classes of society more forcibly
than that of imitation butter, as butter has become one of our most staple
articles of food, and the people of this State are watching with keen in-

terest what is being done in the matter. This Commonwealth is not slow
to see the impending danger to its great dairy interests by the introduc-
tion and indiscriminate sale of bogus butter. Restricting laws have been
passed, their object being to require these imitation goods to be sold for

what they are. There is now in force upon our statute books, affirmed by
His Excellency Robert E. Pattison on the 24th of May, 1888, a law that
would seem a.s though it ought to fulfil every requirement. H states that
every package of imitation butter or cheese sold shall be plainly marked
as such. It goes further, and states that in case of retail sales of such
articles, the seller shall in all cases deliver to the purchaser with each pack-
age a printed label bearing plainly the words, ''oleomargarine butter.^' or
of cheese, the words, '' imitation cheese." In case this law is violated, a
fine or imprisonment, or both, are to be prescribed. If the provisions of
this law could or would be enforced, you would not discover that at present
the farmers and dairymen of Pennsylvania are rising almost to a man and
deman(ling pr(>tection from our Legislature. The present law exists only
as a mockerV tc- our law breakers and makers, for it is well known that
there are sold weekly in our State hundreds of thousands of i)Oun(ls of milk
and tallow, of lard and butter, of oil and acids, called genuine butter, sold
for genuine butter, and the i)rice of genuine butter charged for it, while
the victimized consumer has no opportunity to discover the fraud i)racticed

u{)on him, and the producer of real butter is forced to come in direct com-
petition with this cheap bogus stutf. It is wry doubtful if it is generally
known to what enormous propertions the sale of " oleo " and '• suine " has

reached. It is sold openly and above hoard in every hamlet, borough, and
city of this State, and at least ninety-nine })er cent, is sold for genuine but-

ter. Careful investiiration has shown that nearly half the butter consumed
in all our large cities is adulterated Its manufacture has been so perfected

that chemical analysis is often necessar}^ to determine the real from the

bogus ; especially is this the case with suine. That the great deception of

imitation dairy products has depressed the markets and materially lessens

the income of the dairy farmer is too self-evident to require argument. It

is sufllcient to call your attention to the fact that each mid-winter finds our

butter markets dull and overstocked, with declining prices, which is the re-

verse of past years. The prices paid farmers at the creameries for their

milk has been declining at the rate of half a cent per quart each year, for

the last two years. The oleo manufacturers are shar}) and unscrupulous;

they work together with one sole object: to accumulate money by sharp

practices and at the expense of the hard-working farmer. Restricting laws

to protect the i)roducer and consumer of butter against fraud and decep-

tion have been passed in a number of States; so far, they have utterly

failed in every case. I state, with entire confidence in its correctness, that

there is not a member of this Board, nor of the Legislature of this State,

but will admit that something should be done at once to remedy this evil.

If the most stringent restricting laws that learned legislators and constitu-

tional lawyers could devise have proved utterly inefifective, then there is

but one course to pursue : prohibit^hy legislation, the manufacture and sale

of imitation butter and cheese within the State. With this object at heart,

I have forwarded to Mr. Eastburn Reeder, the chairman of your committee
on dairy products, the draft of a proposed law which I hoi)e he will see fit

to bring to your notice in his report. It differs but little from the New
York law, except that it does not require the appointment of a commis-
sioner to enforce its provisions, as it seems that would not be constitutional

in Pennsylvania.
It merely provides that it shall be enforced by the well-known civil and

criminal proceedings before justices and aldermen and in our county courts.

Perhaps some more effective way can be devised, but it would be well to

bear in mind that there are in this State a number of well-organized and
strong associations of farmers, dairymen, creamerymen, and butter dealers,

all anxious to see bogus butter eradicated root and branch. Adopt a pro-

hibitory law, and there is little doubt that ample ways and means can be

found to enforce it. Missouri has a prohibitory law, without any special

officers for its enforcement. It has been decided constitutional, and they

are enforcing it with a vim. I clipped the following extract from the Mis-

fiouri Republican of January 15, 1885: '' The original law, as passed by the

Missouri Legislature, is as follows; 'Section I. Whoever manufactures out

of any oleaginous substance or compound of the same, other than that pro-

duced from unadulterated milk or cream from the same, any article de-

signed to take the place of butter or cheese produced from pure unadul-

terated milk or cream from the. same, or shall sell, or offer for sale, the same
as an article of food, shall, on conviction thereof, be fined not exceeding one

thousand dollars, or confined in the county jail not exceeding one year, or

both.'"

This law has been tested in numerous instances, and has been passed upon
by the Supreme Court of the State of Missouri, and by the United States

circuit court in Kansas City.

In the case of the State of Missouri us. Fairbanks, conviction was se-

cured before Judge Cady, of the court of criminal correction. The decision

was sustained by the court of appeals and by the Supreme Court of the

2
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State. It was then taken to the United States Supreme Court. In the
meantime, however, Justice iMiller, of the United States Supreme Court,
sittin<T in Kansas City as circuit judj^e, sustained the constitutionality of
the act, and dismissed the appeUant's bill. It was claimed that the bill' was
illerral because it iufrinired upon personal liberty. The Court, however,
ruled that the Leoislature had police power to protect the public health.
The New York prohibitory law has been decided constitutional in that

State. McGann, an oleo manufacturer was arrested, and convicted. He
carried the case to the Sui)reme Court, but it sustained the decision of the
lower court, maintaininir thr.t the law was constitutional. It was said he
would carry the case to the court of appeals, his last resort, but it now ap-
pears that he has a lar^e oleo manufactory ready to oi)on in Pennsylvania,
and will remove his entire business here, if this State will accommodate
him by not passino- a prohibitory law. There is a moral here that each and
all can understand. The sale of oleo and butterine has not entirely ceased
in New^ York, but Commissioner Brown, in his recent address before the
New York Stale Dairymen's Association, plainly showed that the traflic
in it had fallen off at least ninety per cent, since the law came into effect.
The association adopted a resolution declarinir itself satisfied with the work-
ino^s of the law, and they did not wish it chan<j:ed.

Commissioner Brown, in his first annual address to the Legislature, de-
livered on the fifteenth of this month, said :

" There have been during the
year sixty arrests for dealing in the illicit stuff. Of these, eleven convic-
tions have been secured, forty of the defendants are under indictment, or
have chosen to be tried by special sessions, ten cases are still pending in
police courts, and four have been discharged." If a prohibitory law is

found to be working satisfactorily in New S^ork, why should Pennsylvania
hesitate to protect herself, and thereby render the law more effective in both
States ? It is said, if it could be shown that '' oleo," *'suine," &c., were det-
rimental to the public health, their sale would be at once stopped. While we
admit that chemical analysis has shown them to be composed of harmless
ingredients, if those ingredients are pure, we maintain they are very dan-
gerous compounds for at least two decided reasons. In the first place, the
lard used in " suine"—and about nine tenths of the bogus butter is suine,
is cold pressed, that is, the fat as taken from the hog is not heated over a
temperature of one hundred degrees, when the lard is pressed from it ; in

that condition it goes into the human stomach, and should it contain the
fatal trichinae, there has been no heat sufficient to destroy them. That
itself should be sufficient to condemn the whole imitation stuff.

In the second place, it is well known that most bogus butter is composed*
of about forty per cent, butter and sixty per cent, of oleo, oil, or lard.

Now^, if they use the finest and purest of these ingredients, they would
cost, at i)resent market prices, at least sixteen and fourteen cents respect-
ively, making the material cost thirty cents per ])ound without reference to

the cost of manufacture, &c. Yet we find the best grades of oleo, suine,
&c., sold by the wholesale dealer at not above fourteen cents per pound,
after the manufacture, has had a big profit. What does this mean ? Sim-
l)ly this ; the manufacture, uses nothing but inferior low-priced butter, and
the poorest quality of fnt, gut fat, if you will excuse the expression. The
substance is deoderized with acids, colored and flavored until an appar-
ently respectable compound is produced. Is it not easy to see the great
danger that arises from using this cheap unsalable fat*/ Will it not often
come frjm unhealthy and condemned animals? And if such compounds
are still to be in the market, forcing, by competition, genuine butter nearer
their own price, will they not, in order to maintain their hold, have to be
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made still cheaper? Is there not another danger threatening the dairy in-

terests by allowing the sale of bogus butter to continue ? It is generally

admitted that consumers will not use it if they know it, and if they think

they are likely to be deceived and cannot afford to buy butter that is unques-

tionably pure, they will do without, and thus the consumption of butter

will materially fall off. The argument is used, that to prohibit the sale of

an article of food infringes upon the rights of the people ; but what class

of people will feel their rights trami)led upon? Certainly not the farmers,

surely not the wholesale or retail butter dealers, for they are anxious to a

man to have all kinds of adulterated products out of the market, and it is

universally known that the butter consumers of Pennsylvania do not want

it at any price, and then such a law would only interfere with a few manu-
facturers who make their business profitable by fraud and deception. There

are other restricting or regulating laws, who have their advocates, which

will receive the consideration of this Board ; but it is a question if they

will be effective, when they allow the manufacturer of a substance which

can only be sold for what it is not. Is it not a very significant fact, that

Dr. Letfman states in giving the results of his analysis of thirteen samples

of butter, that he found six sus])icious—that is, he was not certain what

they were ?

If scientific chemical analysis is not positive proof of adulteration, how
is any restricting law to be enforced ? The only way the evil will be rem-

edied is to stop its traffic at the fountaiu-liead. I quote from a letter on

the subject, received from Assistant Dairy Commissioner YanV^alken-

burgh, of New York: ''After six months' experience in enforcing the pro-

hibitory law, I am very positive in my opinion that prohibition is the only

remedy for the evil. For, if it is allowed to be sold at all. it will be sold

for butter, for the simple reason that the consumer will not knowingly buy
it as an article of food." Gentlemen, the citizens of Pennsylvania look to

you to draft and advocate the passage of a bill to remedy this great evil

of adulterated dairy products, and the dece])tion in the sale thereof. In

doing so, you will, of course, bear in mind the enormous amount of bogus

butter sold ; the outrageous deception practiced in its trafliic ; the utter

uselessness of our present law, and the rights of the people in the matter;

the great depression there is in all farming products, the enormous value

of the dairy interests of Pennsylvania; tiiut this country has resources

to produce enough genuine butter and to spare; that the masses of the

people do not want adulterated butter at any price ; that the Legislature

has police power to protect the public health, and you will also, I believe,

consider carefully the past ex])erience of this and our sister States in reg-

ulating the sale of adulterated dairy products.

Mr. IIeeder, chairman of the Committee on Dairy Products, then con-

tinued his report, as follows :

Discussion.

Mr. Reeder. The remaining part of the report relates to the milk stand-

ard, and, as it was decided yesterday to separate the two questions, this

committee has nothing further to report at this time, except to say that it

has had submitted to it by Mr. Edward Brinton, of Chester county, several

diflferent acts relating to the regulatory law, the licensing law, and also an-

other prohibitory law, which acts can be read if it is thought necessary.

The prohibitory" law has substitute sections in it. The original bill pro-

vides for the appropriation by the Legislature of $25,000. It was thought

I
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that that would be about in proportion to the appropriation of $30,000 by

the Leoishiture ot New York, as the dairy interest is larger there than here

and, also, the appointment of a committee to execute the law
;
but before

we could do that we would have to have an amendment to the Constitution.

Therefore, in lieu of that, there are two substitute sections prepared—one

makinir it the duty of policemen in cities, and constables in townships, to

execute the law, who are to make the examinations in their respective dis-

tricts, and report violations of the law to their higher respective authori-

ties, and linallv to go up and be prosecuted by the district attorneys. The

other i)lan is to adopt the features of the milk bill, and have the mayors in

cities, and the commissioners or judges of courts in counties, appoint in-

spectors. We thought that the first thing that was proper was for the

Board to decide upon what kind of a law it would recommend. We have

brought up with us from Philadelphia two samples ot butter, which we

now produce for the inspection of the members. I have only this expla-

nation to make about this butter: I thought, as we were going to dis-

cuss the oleomargarine question this morning, that it would be best to have

some of it here that was known to be such. This sample contained in a

ten-pound tub, is sold to the wholesalers by the manufacturers at thirteen

cents a pound, and they retail it at fourteen and a half cents. This is the

lowest grade, and was made in New York. I do not know the name of the

manufacturers. I was satisfied to know where it was made. The other

sample was made in Philadelphia. The wholesale price of it is twenty-one

cents a pound, and it is retailed at twenty-four cents. There is not a par-

ticle of butter in either sample.

Mr. SATTERTFiWAir, of Montgomery. On behalf of the association of farm-

ers of Philadelphia and adjoining counties, who have sent me here with a

large delegation, I think it would be proper for me to say a few words.

We have no other voice in this assembly but the privilege that is accorded

US to express our opinion. We have been instructed by our association

to advocate the passage of a prohibitory law\ We have considered all the

objections that have been urged against such a law, and we have deliber-

ately come to the conclusion that it is the only way to meet tliis jase. There

is not much for us to say at this time. The ground has been so well gone

over that it has left little or nothing lor us to say except to tell you that

the farmers and the people of that section are unanimously in favor of a

prohibitory law. We have considered the constitutional objection that has

been raised, and we have come to that conclusion. There are just a few

points that have occurred to me during the reading of the very able essay

that we have just listened to which 1 might mention. I notice that the

Secretary of the Board, in his report, lays great stress on the argument

that the low price of butter at this time is from over-production, and that

a prohibitory law, even if it could be carried into effect, would not be avail-

able for bettering the condition of the dairy interests. But I think that

that is an error when we consider t!ie immense amount that is used. It is

safe to say that one half of that which is now used as butter is not butter.

If the stuff was out of the market, does it look reasonable that Ihere would

be this depreciation in the price of butter? ^ow, th^ire is one other point.

I have had very good oi)|)ortunities. attending the Philadelphia markets as

1 do, of knowing something about the kind of material that is being used,

•and i think it very important that the public should be enlightened on this

l)oint. I do not think that we ought to place the grounds of our opposi-

tion to this stufl' entirely on the ground of injury to the dairy interests; I

think we ought to be.able to meet it on other grounds ; 1 do not think we

ought to take that ground alone, because people would very naturally say,

" If you cannot compete with this article, if they can make a cheaper article

and there is nothing harmful in it, there is no good reason why we should

not have the benefit." But if the people knew the material which is used in

the making of it,thev certainly would be unanimous in their desire to have

it suppressed. Now, I happen to know the kind of stuff" that is used in its

manufacture; at least I hav.e the very best evidence to believe I know. I

noticed a man gathering up fat, and I observed that he was very dirty about

if he stamped it into his basket with his dirty feet, covered with hlthy

black mud. 1 said to him, ^' That stuff you are collecting is not fit to make

butter." He said, '' It doesn't make any difference how dirty it is, the peo-

ple at the factory don't care—horse fat or anything else, it is all the same

to them.'' I have every reason to believe that this man went to the place

where they manufacture up dead horses—not only horses, but any other

dead animals that thev gathered u]> in the streets, such as dead dogs, and

got the fat and supplied the establishment with it. I su])pose the fellow,

if interroo-ated about it, would deny it, because it would be against his in-

terests to admit it; but 1 have the very best reason to believe, from what

•he told me, that he did this. Now, it may be that even a chemist might

not be able to detect this stuff after it has gone through a process with

nitric acid, or whatever they use—even a chemist might not be able to de-

tect anythino- unwholesome or deleterious in it after it has gone through

the process i't is subjected to. But I do not believe that such stuff as that

can be wholesome food for human beings. Now, if this be so, where is the

objection to making a law prohibiting its manufacture ? I am a plain farmer,

I am not a lawver, and I presume it would be presumptions for me to give

an opinion, but I have searched through the Constitution and I am sure

there is nothing, and there never was intended to be anything, in the Con-

stitution to prohibit the people of this Commonwealth from protecting

themselves against such a thing as this. The objection has been raised,

and that is the great point, of the diliiculty of carrying out the provisions

of such a law. They say that in many cases pure butter is imitated by

i)utting such a large quantitv of butter into the article that it is almost im-

possible for even a chemist to detect the difference. I do not think there

would be any ditliculty in the matter if we had the right kind of a law with

a sufficient penalty attached for its enforcement. We would begin in this

way : The article is always manufactured on a large scale ; it cannot be con-

ducted profitably any other way, and there would be no ditliculty in reach-

ing the large establishments where it is made openly ;
they could not con-

ceal it; there would be no trouble in reaching them and convicting them.

That would be one great step. Then we would begin with the fourteen

cent stuff; there is no butter in it, and there would be no trouble in detect-

iu''- it and reaching the offenders—the evidence would be sutlicient to satisfy

a jury, I think, as to that material. Beginning that way by making the

penalty sufficiently great, I do not think there would be any difiiculty in

enforcing such a law. I will not take u]) the time of the Board in longer

discussion of this question. I thought it was right that I should say as

much as I have just to let the Board know what is the feeling of our peo-

pie on this subject, and that we are all in favor of a prohibitory law.

Mr. CAUTER,*of (Uiester. I occupy almost the same position as the gentle-

man from Montgomery (Mr. Satterthwait) who has just spoken. I repre-

sent an association of creamery men in Chester and Lancaster counties
;

they appointed, at a late meeting, a committee to represent their views be-

fore this organization ; they appear here without credentials, of course,

but at the same time, they send some resolutions here for your consider-

ation which are favorable to a prohibitory law, and nsk for your assistance

11
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in procuring the passage of such a law. [See resolutions as embodied in
the minutes of the meeting.]

Mr. BEEBE,of Venango. In offering the resolution which I did in relation
to this matter, it was with a view to expedite business in the first place,
in order that the association might determine whether it was in favor of
restrictive or prohibitory legislation. I embodied in the language of that
resolution my idea why prohibitory legislation should be enacted. The
words used are, *' To prevent deception in the manufacture and sale of dairy
products, and for the preservation of the public health." That which is

made and sold as a fraud, in order to make a market for it, is, beyond doubt,
a subject for appropriate legislation. If it be true, as I have been informed
by those who profess to know, tiiat this material is manufactured out of
vast masses of a kind of stuff which we would revolt to know we were eating,
and which is deleterious to public health, I apprehend that there can be no
doubt but some necessary legislation ought to be enacted. I should not
like to repeat here the statements that were made to me while going to the
West as to the materials and the methods—the criminal methods—that 2:0 to
make up the manufacture of the oleomagarine that is put upon the market
and sold. That the Legislature of the State of Pennsylvania has the power
to enact, and that we have the right to ask that it will prevent deception
in the manufacture of imitative products so vastly useful as dairy products,
by the passage of a suitable law, and that it wdl protect the public health,

cannot be questioned. Taking this view of it, I have offered this resolution
from that standpoint, believing it not only right, but strictly legal. As one
of the Constitution-makers of Pennsylvania, as a humble representative of
that convention, 1 was not aware that we were disenabling (if I may be al-

lowed to use the term) the peoi)le of Pennsylvania from preserving the
public health. I still think that the public sentiment of Pennsylvania, ex-
pressed in legislative enactment, can easily devise some method for the pro-
tection of the people from the deleterious effects of the manufacture and
sale of this article. I do not think that the State Board of Agriculture
need necessarilj^ perfect an act, from a legal standpoint, that the Legislature
shall take and pass. Our legislators are not of that class. They would
feel it an encroachment upon their si)ecial ])rerogative if this Board were
to proceed and frame an act and ask for its passage as framed. In offering

this resolution as expressive of the sense of the Board, the parties interested

can, through their rei)resentatives, offer such legislation as they may deem
best. I would not like to be dictatorial and say to the Legislature that
our wisdom had devised legally and judicially that act which they are now
called upon to pass. So lliat if we determine our sense in the matter, if we
make known our position, it is not necessary to waste our time in details

as to the manner of legislation.

Mr. PiOLLET, of Bradford. There is a thought which I wish to throw out
for the consideration of that class of people who rather condone this offense

against the ])ublic health and morality of the State by showing the great
risk to which they make themselves liable in permitting this constant effort

to produce something that has the similitude of butter. Now, I trust that

when you come to my part of the country, I shall be able to take you to a

dairy, not an expensive one, but a cleanly one. The whole study and effort

of the farmers of my county have been to make pure butter out of pure
milk, to have their dairy cows have pure water and pure grass. The ex-

cellence of our butter—for Bradford county butter is known—comes from
that. Now, there would not be any difliculty in adding twenty per cent, of
suine to my butter, and it is not likely that it would be detected. But we
run the risk of forcin<^ the farmers of this State into a general system of
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adulteration in order to compete with this stuff that is put upon the market.

That is a question for the consideration of gentlemen who rather condone

this thing than otherwise, llie idea of eating such stuff as has been pro-

duced here [alluding to samples of oleomargarine on table] is as offensive

and as loathing as anything could well be. The idea of taking lard from

the hog, of tallow from the paunch of a steer, or of melting ui) an old cow

and making a lot of grease, and then deodorizing and fixing it up, and

forcing it upon the public, that sort of deception is horrible. It is an offense

against the public morality as well as against the health of the State, and

ought to be prohibited. I am delighted to see such a unanimous expression

of opinion against it, for I supposed that manufacturers were going to bring

in their representative sand I was fixing to give them a welcome. [Laughter.]

I repeat that I wish to invite the attention of the mass of our people, and

of those who are careless in their ideas and are rather disposed to condone

this matter, that they run the risk of a wholesale adulteration of one of the

most valuable articles of human food We do not produce much more but-

ter than is required for the consumption of our own people. The export

is only about four per cent, of the product, and the natural disposition of

our dairy people to deal in the manufacture of a i)ure and cleanly article

must not be interfered with by adulteration, which will compel them, in

order to save themselves, to go "into that wholesale adulteration. The gen-

tleman who buys butter in Chester county and gives eighty cents a pound

for-it, may think he is all right, but he js not safe. I am glad to see that

we are going to have a unanimous vote recommending to the Legislature

the passage of a prohibitory law. I attended the last meetin^^ of the New
York Dairymen's Association. Mr. Brown (the New York State Com-

missioner)^was there, by invitation, and gave, in detail, a statement of the

efforts that he had becm making, f lis judgment, as expressed, was that

nothing short of a prohibitory law would protect the public against this

bogus stuff. The farmers give enough towards the support of the Govern-

ment of Pennsvlvania to entitle them to the right of asking for legislation

which shall protect them. Why, you protect the banker against the coun-

terfeiting of his bills, you protect the manufacturer in his trade-mark by

processes that are effective. Now, paying as we do, seventy-five per cent,

of the cost for the administration of justice, and all the machinery of this

Government of ours, why shall we not ask to be protected against counter-

feiters? The Government of the United States doesn't allow the making

of counterfeit money. It annihilates everything that is used for that purpose,

and I think our police power in this State ought to be brought into full

force and effect to destroy any attempt to injure the many deserving people

who are engaged in the making of butter and cheese, and in producing milk

for the many beneficent purposes to which it is put.

Mr. MussELMAN, of Somerset. I can say, like the gentleman across the

way, that I represent a county (Somerset) that don't amount to much.

Yet,' we make the celebrated Glade butter. I am a farmer, and came

here for the i)urpose of taking a conservative stand upon this question.

My idea was that, perhaps, we had best have the article sell upon its merits—

that it be labeled as such, and no more. But, since the preponderance of

opinion—the unanimous opinion—of the Board is the other way, I tlunk

the best thing we can do—for I do not want to be captious—is to pass this

resolution.

Mr. FoRESMAN, of Lycoming. The whole sense of this meeting, as I un-

derstand it, is that we want a prohibitory law in regard to the manufacture

of this stuff, as it is called, and I think, if the same testimony is given be-

fore the Legislative committee that has been given here, there will be no
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question but the Legislature of this State will take notice of it. The only
question that seems to arise is the Constitutional question. Let that be
decided by the Legislature. We are not here for the purpose of passinir
the aw Itself. We are here for the purpose of saying to the Legislature
ot this State that we recommend that the manufacture of this stuff after
what we have heard here, be abolislied. I do not see any need of our at-
tempting to prepare a bill here. Let the persons who are interested in
this matter, more particularly the people near Philadelphia, prepare a bill
and use such efforts for its passage as tiiey desire, and that the members of
tins Board be requested to use their iutluence with members of the Leo-is-
lature to support such a bill as those who are most interested in it desTre
and to see that it is passed.

'

T. J. Edgk (Secretary of the Board.) Mr. President, it has seemed to me
that during much of the discussion now taking place with reference to the
merits and demerits of prohibitory legislation as it relates to the manufac-
tiire and .ale of imitation butter and cheese, a strong point in the aflirmative
has been almost entirely neglected. We have been told of the effect which
these goods have had upon the price of legitimate dairy products • that
they have materially injured the business of dairying; that butter is now
ten to fifteen cents per pound lower than it would have been if imitation
goods had not been introduced; that if not prevented, this manufacture
will sooner or later inflict still greater injury

; in fact, that to use the words
ot one of the ^ew York Senate committee, ^^ the living cow cannot com-
pete with the dead hog." These all may be, and no doubt are; facts, but
they (lo not furnish a legitimate argument against the manufacture and
sale of these goods. If they only interfere with the profits of the dairy
and with the sale of dairy butter, they furnish no good reason why the
business should be prohibited. We must base our arguments upon wider
and stronger grounds; we must show that it is injurious to public health

;that It contains elements which should not qo into a common article of
food; that however palatable it may be, its effect upon the health of the
consumer is such as should prevent its manufacture. It is proven and
admitted by the manufacturers, that cotton-seed oil, sesame oil, and ^lard
oil are used. It is admitted that the oil is extracted from the lard under
pressure and at a temperature of not more than one hundred and twenty-
five degrees. It is proven that this temperature will not kill the germs of
trichinosis, tapeworm, and other parasites which are found in the fiesh and
fat of the hog. It is well known to the medical fraternity that, to certain
persons and under certain conditions, cotton-seed oil is dan^^erous and
injurious if used with food; that in no case is the fatty oil heated to a
temperature which will kill parasitic life which it may have contained, and
It IS for these and other reasons that its manufacture should be prohibited.
As an additional reason to those which I have urged, we may fairly claim
that as at present its sale is a fraud upon the public, who, in most cases
purchase it at retail as butter, and that its price increases as it more
closely resembles the more legitimate dairv product; that it is not sold for
what it is. but rather for what it is not, viz, butter ; that if sold only on its
own merits its manufacture would be curtailed fully seventy-five per cent.;
that in many cases it contains a certain varying percentage of genuine
butter, and that in these cases it is impossible even for a chemist to say
whether the article contains injuiious products or not. Our claim, then,
should be that it is a fraud on the public who i)urchase, under the name of
butter, an article which, under its true name and merit, they would not
touch

;
that under the name and credit of butter they are furnished with

an article made, at least partially, from products which are known to be
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injurious to health and dangerous as food. Urged upon these grounds, we

have a strong chum, but upon the claim of injury to any trade or business

we are weak, and unnecessarily weaken our cause. If we fail to prove that

the article is injurious to health, and tail to make out such a case, we must

then fall back to the claim that it should be sold for what it really is, and

not upon the credit of a well known and universally-used commodity.

Mr. Reedfr. Mr. President, bill No. 1 is a copy of the New York State

law. The first and second sections relate to milk and skim-milk, which

were stricken out yesterday. The third section is the sixth section of the

New York bill, which is also a word-for-word copy of the Missouri law.

The fourth, lifth, sixth, and seventh sections are the concluding sections of

the New York law, providing for a State appropriation of $25,U00, instead

of $30,000, for the appointment of a dairy commissioner, and all that. We
knew we could not get that without having an amendment to the Consti-

tution. Then we have prepared two substitutes—one of them, in accord-

ance with the idea advanced to us by His Excellency the Governor of the

State, making it the duty of policemen and constables to execute the law.

I think it would be proper to read those substitute sections. Then, since

we have received the co])y of this milk bill from the Social Science Asso-

ciation, all the sections, from section eight to the end of the bill, make it

the duty of each city and county in the State to appoint city and county

inspectors. Now, in place of all that, another substitute can be put in in

that form ;
instead of making it the duty of policemen and constables, let

us have city and county inspectors, with their mode of operations, and their

fees, as provided for in these sections of the milk bill. Let us have that

incorporated in our prohibitory milk bill, if that is considered better than

this other plan of having policemen and constables do it.

The other prohibitory bill is the one drafted by Mr. Brinton, which I will

read. You will observe that this bill does not make any special provision

for its enforcement. It leaves it free for anybody to prosecute under the

act ; and that, I take it, is the point to be settled by this Board, whether

they will have a general act, which we can proceed to prosecute under the

general laws of the State, or whether we will have special methods of en-

forcing the law pointed out in our bill.

Mr. Fuller, President Pennsylvania Dairymen's Association. Mr. Pres-

ident, and gentlemen of the Board: I propose to refer very brielly to the

legislation which we have already upon our statute books affecting this

matter of the manufiicture and sale of imitation butter, without discussing

in any way the suljject as to its merits, which has been already ably done

by many of the gentlemen present. In the Legislature of four years ago,

abill was prepared governing the sale of imitation butter, by which I mean

suine, butterine, and oleomargarine. That law was vetoed by the Governor.

That was the first law that we had on the subject. The second law is the

one which we have at present governing the sale and handling of imitation

dairy products. 1 apprehend that the bills which have been presented here

are very little better, in many respects, than the law which we have now.

I have been in correspondencewith parties in New York city, and also parties

in New York State, in regard to the operation of the New York law. They lay

great stress upon the fact that they have a dairy commissioner who is em-

powered to enforce this law. I believe that, without a commissioner ap-

pointed to carry into effect any hiw that we miglit have, it would be impos-

sible to improve upon our ])resent law. I am very sorry to say that, from

information which I have from a very excellent source, it is altogether likely

that the law of New York will not be sustained by the court of appeals. I

had expected a telegram this morning, and shall probably receive it some time
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durinfr the day, from Mr. IJrown, the dairv commissioner of New York, in
regard to the matter. I understand tliat it is to come before the court of ap-
peals very soon—l should judge (from information that I have had) within,
possibly, the next week or two. T would say this to your Board, that it
would seem to me best, so far as the Legislature of Pennsylvania is con-
cerned, to await, if possible, the decision in New York of this matter. So
far as any prohibitory law is concerned, if we cannot appoint a commis-
sioner to carry out the provisions of that law, I would consider such a law
as entirely useless.

Mr. Beebe, of Venango. Mr. President, we can do this. The Constitu-
tion forbids legislation creating such State offices, but they can b3 provided
by the counties. There are two ways before this Board : One is as provi-
ded in the bills for county supervision, and the other as sugijested by His
Excellency—the latter as has been read by Mr. Reeder ; the other proposes
county inspectors. Those two are suggested here to-day, and the only two

;

the first by county supervision, under proper authority, and the second, as
read by Mr. Reeder, by policemen and constables. I was about to state
that I could illustrate the latter method as being similar to the require-
ments of a constable who is required to make return to the court of quarter
sessions as to illegal sales of liquor. That is one method. There is noth-
ing to hinder a citizen from prosecuting, at any time, offenders by taking
them before a justice of the peace and having them bound over for trial in
the court of quarter sessions at the regular terms. In fact, it would be the
duty of the constable, as an officer of the law, to make these returns. Tliere
is nothing to hinder any citizen making complaint against an offender and
have the party offending bound over. In fact, it is the only method, be-
cause our courts have decided that such returns cannot be made to the
court of quarter sessions without a preliminary hearing before a magistrate.
Of course, in the various municipalities, in the large cities where these in-
terests predominate, an inspector could be appointed under an act of the
Legislature who would be practically able to enforce the law. The ])ublic
necessity would require it ; the public sentiment would demand it, and that
is just where the oleomargarine business mostly affects it. In the smaller
counties, in the remote districts, they know very little about oleomargarine,
and care less.

My own idea upon an examination of that (the New York act) was that
it would inevitably b« reversed from the simple want of sufficient title,

not including those causes on which legislation would be justified. The
very title of the act itself is not sufficient to create what would be justi-
fied in being prohibitory. A simple act to protect dairymen in the manu-
facture of butter as against other products is a simple absurdity ; so far as
this discussion to-day tended that way, to me, as a lawyer, it seemed very
weak indeed. No industry can be protected as against another legitimate
industry.

Mr. Fuller. This subject was under discussion at our meeting held at
Doylestown in May last. Judge Watson, a member of our association,
argued the matter very much as the gentleman (Mr. Beebe) here does ; and
I felt obliged to take that position. I had the honor of oflfering a resolu-
tion, at that time, that the whole matter be deferred until our annual
meeting, which occurs next week. We appointed Mr. lleeder, the gentle-
man who has reported to this Board to-day, as the chairman of the com-
mittee to report to us next week. The matter rests in that way, so far as
our organization is concerned. We desire very much to cooperate with
your Board.

Mr. Beebe. To conclude what I have to say, 1 would add that although

the New York Court of Appeals may declare that law unconstitutional

and set it aside, it may be done upon the ground that the title and draft of

the act itself is defective.

Mr. Edge, (Secretary of the Board.) Mr. President, I think it very im-

portant that a bill of some kind should be introduced into the Legislature

at once. It doesn't matter what you introduce, if you have the title that

you want. There will be a great hostility to it on the part of the oleo-

margarine men, and any delay will be a great disadvantage. Every day of

delay puts us back farther and farther. If we introduce a bill now, have

our title right, and put it into the hands of the committee, by the time

that bill comes up on second reading, which is the only time you can

amend it, then Mr.- Fuller, and all others of the association who desire,

can get the bill in such shape as they want it. Many here know how

easily a bill can be killed by amendment, which causes delay. Every parlia-

mentary move will have to be meet.

A Member. Judge Pratt's minority report, in New York, coincides ex-

actly with Mr. Beebe's version of this matter. He takes the ground that the

title of their act does not include that particular feature which he says we

ought to embody in ours In order to make it constitutional, and that is that

its^ise is detrimental to health. The New York bill does not include that

feature.

Mr. Edge, (Secretary of the Board.) T!ie manufacturers will meet us

on that ground. They will state that the farmers are claiming that this

bill ought to be passed because it injures their business. Now, they may

meet us with the claims of the tallow and lard men ; that the price of lard

and tallow will be lowered by adverse legislation to their interests. There-

fore, we must put it iii)on the plane of injury to the public health.

The President, (Governor Pattison.) The efficacy of this law, as of all

other laws, will depend upon the right enforcement of it by the man whose

duty it is to execute it. That has been the history of all the laws we

have ; many to-day stand upon the statute books a dead letter because

they are not enforced. The easiest, and, perhaps, the best method to adopt,

is that when a man fails to perform his duty the sooner you remove him

the better. You have to depend upon some one, whether in the county or

the city or anywhere else, for the enforcement of your laws
;
and if you

can reach that some one by speedy remedy, it is the best way.

History.

There is some doubt as to when the first attempt was made to manufac-

ture imitation butter ; some ascribe it to the necessities which arose during

the seige of Paris, and nearlv all authorities agree in ascribing the inven-

tion to a Frenchman. The first public record of it appears in a patent

granted to M. Mege by the English government under date of March 16,

1869. In this country,' it appears that a patent was granted to H. l^radley

in January, 1871, but this patent does not cover the material under the

name of butter ; the Bradlev process made no greater claim than to make

the grosser fats equal to lard for cooking purposes by a patented process.

Later in the same year, a Frenchman, W. K. Peyrous, obtained a patent

under a claim to make *Hhe finer animal fiits equal to the best of lard, for

cooking purposes only;'' this was supplemented by the further claim that

the process made these fats ^'as easily digestible as lard and butter.'' Two

years later, (May, 1873,) we find that E. Q. Parafe obtained a patent for a

process of manufacturing what the patentee styled '' oleomargarine; this

patent was afterwards purchesed by a large manufacturing company in
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and after receiving the approval of both branches of the Legislature, was
approved by Governor Pattison May 24, 1883, (P. L., pages 43-44.) None
of these acts were prohibitory in their nature, but were directed to the one

point of compelling the manufacturers of imitation dairy products to sell

them for wiiat they really were, and not as the legitimate product of the

dairy. All having signally failed in this object, other plans were adopted,

and during the present session of the Legislature two bills (both prohibitory

in tlieir character) were introduced.

The (piestion of prohibitory legislation in relation to this class of imita-

tion products had been tried in Missouri and New York. Li the former

State, the right of the Legislature to enact prohibitory legislation of this

kind has been allirmed by the highest courts of the State, and in New York
the same right has been affirmed by the Supreme Court of the State. The
U. S. court of Kansas has also atlirmed its constitutionality; Vermont,

New Jersey, and Delaware, in company with other States, have thus far con-

fined thei/ legislation to that of a restrictive class, and are now awaiting

the test in other States.

In the New York Supreme Court, the case of McGann was brought up

on appeal from the lower court, the lower court having ruled that the New
York law prohibiting tiie manufacture of imitation dairy products was con-

stitutional, the higher Court sustained the decision, in an opinion b}^ Jus-

tice Dvkman, and concurred in bv Justice Barnard. The opinion is as

follows :

'' The defendant was convicted for violation of the sixth section in man-

ufacturing and selling oleomargarine, designed to take the place of butter,

but he did not pretend or represent that it was butter, the purchaser know-

ing how it was made, and of what it was composed, namely : animal oil ex-

tracted from beef tallow. Defendant appealed from the conviction on the

theory that the law was intended to apply only to a case of deception in the

manufacture and sale of an article. The court holds that the language em-

ployed will not admit of that wild interpretation. The prohibition is abso-

lute, says the court, and it then reviews the question whether the Legisla-

ture possessed the power to make the law. Under our system of govern-

ment, the court says, the uncontrolled power of legislation resides in the

peoi)le, all sovereignty and supremacy having devolved upon the people in

undiminished plentitiide on the separation of the colonies from the mother

country. But they don't exercise the sovereign power directly. All the

peopleOf all the States established the general Uovernment by the adoption

of the Constitution of the United States, in which they delegated to the

National Government certain enumerated powers. Then, says the court,

the peo])le of each State established State governments, and invested them

with all the power which they did not expressly withhold ; so that all the

power not conferred on the general Government belongs to the State gov-

ernments or to the people. Without constitutional imitations, the power

of the Legislature to make laws would be absolute, because the law-making

power is entrusted to the legislative branch of the government. But the

people hive set limitations to the law-making power, one of which is that

no person shall be deprived of life, liberty, or property without due process

of law. If the law against oleomargarine is unconstitutional, it is because

it offends against this limitaaon. The court of appeals has held, says the

court, that the Legislature has power to prohibit tratlic in spirituous liquors

on the theory that it may prohibit and suppress any traffic injurious or

demoralizing either to public health or morals, or in its tendencies and

consequencies, and that the decision of the Legislature on the question of

fact involved is final and conclusive. The Supreme Court of the United
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" Until the Tjegislature, in the exercise of its inherent powers to enact

police and health laws, prohibits the manufacture of oleomargarine, it seems
to me a citizen has a right to make an^' pure and wholesome article of food

and sell it for what it actually is, and it is immaterial what lawful use shall

he made of it afterward. If a man is too poor to buy good butter, I see

no objection to his using oil, cheese, or honey, or any other substitute for

butter.
" A law prohibiting the making of an iron rake, to be used as a substi-

tute for one made entirely of wood, could be passed with just the same
legal effect as a law providing that oleomargarine should not be used as a

substitute for butter. I do not claim that the Legislature cannot do all

this, but that it can only do it to ])rotect the public health. Assuming
even that it may pass such a law, if, in the exercise of its discretion, it

deems it best for the public health, and that the Courts cannot review such

an exercise of discretion, however unwise it may be; this law, how^ever, was
not passed under the exercise of any such discretion or for any such pur-

pose, nor can we indulge in the presumption that such was the purpose of

the act when we read the title of the act itself.

"The whole question as to the constitutionality of this section, therefore,

turns upon the point whether, the Legislature having passed this statute,

the Courts must assume that it was passed for the purpose of protecting

the puV)lic health. In my view, it was not passed for that purpose, and is,

therefore, not to be upheld unless another construction can be placed upon
it. In the title, the Legislature announced its purpose to be 'to prevent

deception in the sale of dairy products.' If the title is to be read in con-

struing the sixth section, then it must be held to relate to and prescribe

only deceptive simulations and spurious impositions upon the public, or to

an article made with design to deceive the public, and cannot be held to in-

clude a wholesome and pure article of food, openly and honestly made with

a design to sell it for exactly what it is, and without an\' design to deceive

the purchaser.

In the latter view, an indispensable element in a conviction would be some
intent to deceive or some act that might operate as an imposition upon the

])ul)lic, as a 'deception in dairy products.' Merely making pure oleomar-

garine butter, and exposing it for sale as such, without any motive or at-

tempt to pass it off as genuine dairy product, would not come within the

purview of the statute, the purpose of wiiich is to prevent deceptions. The
act, in the severity of its penalties, in its casting the burden ( f proof upon
the defendant, to rebut a presum})tion of willful guilt arising from the doing
of any act prohibited therein, may well be held to impose its penalties only

when oleomargarine is manufactured for sale, or sold, or designed to de-

ceive the public. If the latter is the correct view, this conviction cannot
be upheld, as no such case was made out.

. "I have not examined or cited authorities, as I have assumed the utmost
that can be claimed in favor of the absolute power of the Legislature.

While the subject is one that has been frequently before the Courts and
elicited much discussion, it does not seem to me that the present case re-

quires any critical examination to present the legislation involved. Which-
ever construction is placed upon tlie sixth section of the two herein stated,

it is clear the conviction must be set aside."

It is evident, from the line of argument pursued by Judge Pratt, that

he considers the act one of class legislation—the dairyman against the tal-

low and lard mnnufactnrer—and that the question of injury to public health

did not enter into the question. It is unfortunate that the title of the act

was, in itself, very defective, and, to a certain extent, invited the opinion

of Judge Pratt.
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The question of the propriety of prohibiting the manufacture and sale of

imitation dairy products being before the New York Legislature, the Sen-

ate appointed a committee to give the subject a complete investigation.

This committee presented the following report, and submitted the evidence

taken by them, which occupied three hundred and ninety-five printed pages.

Tlie report of this committee as made to the Legislature, (January 3^,

1884,) is as follows:

To the Senate:
Your Committee on Public Health, which was authorized by the resolu-

tions of this body passed on the 2 4th day of January, 1884, to make an ex-

amination as to the adulteration of food and dairy products, hereby report

as follows:

That, immediately upon its appointment, it prepared notices indicating

the duties which had been imposed upon your committee, asking informa-

tion and suggestions as to the matters above stated, of which notice the

following is a copy

:

State of New York,
Senatk Chamber, Albany, January SO^ 188^.

My Dear Sir: The Senate, on January 24, passed the following resolu-

tions :

Whereas, It is alleged that imitation and adulterated butter, suine and
oleomargarine butter, and adulterated dairy products, etc., are manufac-
tured and sold in violation of law

;

And whereas^ Such sales are injurious to producers and dealers in dairy

products, and injurious to public health
;

And whereas^ It is of vital importance to the honest and legitimate pro-

ducers and dealers in the products of tlie dairy, and also necessary for the

better preservation of the public health that such sales be stopped; there-

fore,

Resolved, That the standing Committee on Public Health be, and it is-

hereby, directed and empowered to investigate the alleged illegal manufac-
ture and sales of imitation and adulterated dairy products and the effect of

tiie sale and use of the same on the public health, with [)ovver to send for

persons and i)apers. Said committee is hereby empowered to employ a

stenographer, experts, and such coiuisel as it may deem necessary lor the

thorough discharge of the duties hereby imposed, and the said coinniittee

shall have full power to extend the investigation to an}^ and all imitation

and adulterated drink and food, and it shall report its conclusions, together

with such recommendations as it may deem proper, upon the subject.

It is known that very extensive adulterations of food and drink products

are practiced under different forms, and this is especially true of dairy pro-

ducts. It is desired that information bearing upon these questions be

furnished at as early a date as practicable. You are, therefore, requested

to furnish to 11. R. Low, chairman of the Senate Committee on Public

Health, any facts known to you bearing upon the following (piestions

:

First. Is oleomargarine, butterine, suine, lard cheese, or any other pro-

duct in which milk, butter, or cream is in part used, made or manufactured

in your locality?

Second. In such manufacture, what proportion of milk, cream, or butter

is used, what is the i)roduct called, and at what price is the same sold ?

Third. Are any of the above-mtntioned products sold in yonr Ircality ?

In what form or packages are the same put up, and are they sold at whole-
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it finds its way to the tables of tlH,,snn.ir.f^^^^ "^^ analysis; an.l thus

are buying genuine natm-afbu t
,""';;'

^Se^UiJl^;'^^^
'^''

a concoction of oils and raw fats
suspect that they are eating

To test the extent and the frauduh-nt character of the deception your
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committee liad })iirebased at random, in the cities of New York and Brook-
lyn, thirty samples, all bouirht as pure butter from retail grocers.

The chemical analysis made bv Dr. Love, one of the State analysts,

shov>ed that twenty samples out of thti thirty purchased were oleomar-
garine, and that most of them had hardly a trace of pure butter in the ad-

mixture.

In a few^ was found a small percentage of pure butter, but in no case ex-

ceeding ten or fifteen per cent.

The purchaser in every case called for pure butter, and in no instance

w^ere there any lab(4s or notices of any kind indicatinoj that a spurios ob-

ject was being sold to the public.

The witnesses all testified that the sales were very general in all parts of

the city, and that it was very largely purchased by saloons, boarding-house
keepers and second-class hotels

; the poorer qualities selling for the most
part to laboring people, at from twenty to thirty cents per pound, and the

better grades often as high as forty or fjrty-five cents.

The cost of manufacture varied from twelve and one half cents to

eighteen c^mts per pound, the great bulk costing about fourteen cents, and
retailin<j at about the cost of i^^ood dairy butter.

The retailer, making so large a profit, could at any time undersell the

dealer in natural butter, but lest a low price might excite suspicion of the

purchaser, it vvas kept as nearly as possible to the price of natural butter,

the price being reduced only when necessary to drive the genuine article

from the market.
In nearl}^ every case, except when purchased by boarding-house or sa-

loon keepers, the consumer is deceived and defrauded, while the customer
who eats it in the saloon or boarding-house is in like manner imposed upon.

The manufacture is chiellv carried on in New York and Brooklyn and
tw6 or three other of the larger cities in the State, in some cases the pro-

cess being open to inspection, when so desired, by the committee, while in

others the manufactories were locked and admittance refused to the agents
of the committee.

There are several concerns that are each manufacturing in this State

over 3,000,000 of pounds annually, largely from fats brought from Chicago
and other Western cities, and by oils imported from France and Italy.

The bulk of the article, however, is manufactured in Chicago and other

Western cities, and is made almost entirely from lard oils, mixed with a

percentage of jrenuine butter, and the mixture colored to represent the

same, is sent and received at New York as butter, to the injury, as your
connnittee believes, of the dairy butter of the State. The most intelli-

gent witnesses testify that it has almost driven the State dairies out of the

markets and compelled a large proportion of the farmers to abandon the

business of making butter, inflicting a loss upon the dairy interests of the

State of from five to ten millions of dollars per annum.
No accurate computation could be made of the quantity manufactured

and sent into the State, but from all sources of information available, the

best judges testify that it will reach the enormous quantity of forty mil-

lions of pounds annuall3\ This fraudulent product is made under differ-

ent names and forms, the distinction consisting principally in the different

percentages of oils and fats used in the i)rocess.

It is not ''a manufacture ^' at all, in the sense in which that term is ordi-

narily applied, but it is simply a mechanical mixture of difljerent fats and
oils, to which coloring matter is added to make the imitation as nearly per-

fect as possible.

No mechanical change of any kind takes place, nor is there any physio-
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os'cal or c letetie difference in any of the ingrediHits used in makino- theoleon.araarme. or b,.tterine. as it is sometimes c-aile,], except s„eh S^esas occur from the admixture of alicaiies, nitric acid and other oiSmn^sche.n.cals which ihe evidence shows are used in rendering thcf f^ s t eprocess ot manufacture, and which are believed to i,e Injurio s to i ehealth of consumers.
"jMiioub lo tue

Any one may have tlia same article precisely, so far as its chemicil orphysiological properties are concerned, by mixing, upon his pi, te at hi
conve S/i t' li'T ">""""/ "' ''"^ "^ "neooK-ed'fat, (.hl^htfbee:converted into oil at a low temperature by hydraulic pressure ) with asmall pe,^entage of natural butter and a portion of the sesame or cottonseed 0,1 together witi-. the coloring matter and salt to give it a gem ine lookand make it palatable. Where the fat has been rendered ifco ,"ect1onwith the solution of ni, ric acid, and the coloring matter prc.i.'ed In mix nwjth so.la or other alkaline substances, you ifavc in the vhoTe com linedwhat IS now made and sold as butterine an.l oleoma.-garine

°'""^""eJ

We have said befo.-e that the extent to which this fraudulent article hasbeen ,ntrod,,ced into our State, is cause for serious apprehension an al ,rm^ot less v.c.ous in ,ts effects upon the moral well-beiLg of the com nu, tv'

^h:ri"^<!;:,T^frS"r^^
^"^' ''''-'-' «^^'- ^-^•''-" -r- rrii'

t..wff'';r'"^f'^'
^'*'*''"^'

'•' •' ^^''^^' "'^ ^'"' "ndisputed, that the ordinary but-

rr .. 1 f'f
«^,fPt'"Sthe very best grades, is rapi.lly disappearing(ro,n the market. The witnesses testify that many peo,le have ceased touse butter of any kind by reason of the danger of dLe >tio.

, ami he con

uie exports of natural butter, now made at ruinously low prices are indanger of being broken ,ip and destroyed on account of the sus i^i^ns

d

taining abroad in regard to these adulterations
suspicions co-

in t!ie same manner,the export of oleomargarine and butterine has beencompletely cut off on account of the deception practiced no^he buyersso that instead of wealth coming to this co'untry.n |>aymenrf the eS ts'we are ourselves paying large sums for foreign oils imporied frL Fia ice

ilT">^TfT T'*''
''^''^' "" '''-'^^ this spurious article.

''

1 he effect of this deception is more demoralizing to public morals andtends to lower the standard of honest bi.siness and (a r ^1".^ manvdealers, whose sense of honor and .luty were outraged at 1 e fou." t o^'palming off tins product upon the public, have been forced to sS. b inorder to save their business from ruinous loss
succumb in

Thousands are now unwillin<r|y engaged in the sale of the product whowould gladly welcome its total prohibition and removal from the marheVThis practice of selling an article under a fraudulent covei ai i a^'ains tljprohibition of the laws of the land, is fast inducing a ca elessness as tomoral ob igation and a d isregard of all laws. Dangerous and vkW as f 1pract,ce has already become, its evil consequences f,e of si all nnt comared w. hthe danger which is threatened in the near fut re Tleprae"tice which has already corrupted and demoralized the very laim. nn o timof grocers and retail dealers, and which has only been resis'fd n men of

pr^d'u^'stliri^^tf^'^'i;;

'^ ^^^^ '--'«"'^'" •^-'^*" criameHcs aluroTh:prouueeis in the West. I here is no evidence that the farmeis of our Sf..,nare engaged ,n the making of this product, but it is in pr t It . ,nanyof the creameries all over the country the deception is being practiced andthe time is not far distant when, if the business is not laid hohf u pon wl^ha sr.ng hand, the warning words of (Charles B.schen. one of
'

e retaUdealers, and one of the most upright men of the trade, will be a 1 tera
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When asked what wouhl be the effect upon the eoinuHinity if this prac-

tice was not checked, he made the following significant reply :
'' That every

producer and mannfacturer wonld become a counterfeiter, and every dealer

a swindler." Mr. Boschen further said, "' The oleo retailers can buy their

stuff from twelve to fifteen cents per pound, and the butterine from eigh-

teen to twenty cents less than the honest merchant can get butter for;

* * * what sophistication is at the bottom of the oleo racket no one

knows." '' There is my assistant; he can tell you that he spent two years

in a factory of the latter character, and does not know to-day what chem-

icals enter into the process, or went to the completion of the lie that that

firm hoisted upon the market."

''We cannot compete wath the frauds; they are ruinino: Washington

market and make people suspect all dealers in it, for they roll up their man-

ufactured article and sell it as genuine butter, beating the real article in

every case from ten to twelve cents per pound."

N! M. Blish, the president of tlie Stamford Board of Trade of Delaware

county, said :
" There is a general feeling of alarm because there is no limit

to the manufacture of this spurious product, and if it takes the place of our

butter, to any extent, it can push us entirely out of the market; not only

that, but it is discrediting our markets abroad, it decreases the value of our

entire property, and even goes further than that, it affects the entire pros-

perity of our country because our product is almost exclusively butter."

Benjamin F. Van Valkenburgh, produce dealer on Read street. New
York, testified :

" From the best information I could get, I made an esti-

mate of something between one hundred and fifty thousand and tw^o hun-

dred thousand packages of fifty-five poimds each, were shipped to New
York in 1882; and between two hundred thousand and two hundred and

fifty thousand packages in 1883. Oleomargarine made its appearance upon

the market about five years ago. It has nearly ruined the sale of the mid-

dle grades of butter.
"^

Some men are retailing oleomargarine for twenty

cents per pound, others are charging as high as thirty cents, and others tell

me they are selling butterine at thirty, thirtv-five, and even forty-five cents,

all out of the same tub. The goods are made to imitate butter as nearly as

possible, and they are one of the best counterfeits ever got up in this coun-

try. Oleomargarine affects the New York State farmer to a greater extent

than any other class of people, for the reason that the Western farmers ship

their butter fresh from the churn and get the bulk of their goods in the

market during the summer months, when oleomargarine is not used to any

great extent, while the New York farmer brings his product late in the

fall, and comes into direct competition with butterine and oleomargarine
;

beyond all question, it lowers the i)rice of New York State butter from five

to ten cents per pound. These products could not be sold for what they

really are in my opinion. Seventy-five per cent, of all butter received from

Chicago is butterine."

James II. Seymore,of 144 West Fifty-third street, formerly president of

the New York Mercantile Exchange, testified: ''The manufacture of this

article has had the effect of reducing the price of butter and a detrimental

effect upon the trade generally. \i these goods were not sold, 1 think but-

ter would be a little higher, but, at the same time, it would encourage the

l)rf)duction of butter; the present condition discourages butter-production

very much. Farmers cannot make butter from the live cow to compete

with the dead-hog [)rodnct, that is certain. The effect will be to drive but-

ter from the business, while it also discourages the consumption of butter

on the part of the people, who are afraid of getting the adulterated article.

That is the case in this city now, and it is a \ery serious question indeed.
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-Pi^'n ."^""T ""'r^ 'T^^ P'^^^^^ "^^ ^^ ^^^^'^ ^"J butter on the table at .11

^
I he injury thus entailed on the ^ran^er is enormous * * *

and customers sSffSfv hit. '".'"'^ ordr.ven from the markets,

into the hands'of the Cheats!"'
^"'""'^r.ly gone or have been pushed

.^r/;;
",''''':"; ^f *''« ^"Iton market, said :

ers suffe lo'sTtom t*" ""T'
''""'*'"' •'^^''"'"^^ ^''^^ ^'"S"'^ ^'^^l^rs. Farm-

wants to l.uy. * T ? \u^ n I ,'',
^.''^'^ '"*' * "S''* to what he

ment shouhH.o th. punishment for fl,'"/;' ^r.""^^'
'' '^- ^"^^ ''^'P'-'^o"'

the moral tone of the r Tet hn.f
'' ^'^^

^f^''''^'
c«n'""l'>nce, injure

niers awav A s tn ttJ • '
'^"'^t "'"ocent producers, and drive custo-

cTanJ ule of ti^.m,./;^
•'"'""' P>-«i«logical effects resultint^ from the

The effect on hefnr^^^tZ^oflts^^'T"
^^-^^^'fl--™- of opinion'

has not .et ,een su^^XZ^Z S^d^ i^'te'l^ rjiro^.'^^^
Wn" t7j-;er i^ror faSoi? L"

--'-meness. f geUiltnilo had

mllro" u" -'vvToftfn diiZ? r^^*^^""-,""'-"^-^
>" ^ '•-t-.V would eat a

used it after it LdTone t o H I

>' , '" '"' ''"^•^'•^*' ''"<^' '"'* "^ver
with chemicals.-' ^ ^ ^'"' '"""'""» 1""0'^«««. ^''^re it is treated

Another worker said •

forliLn akAK.t'kn;:w IfTri"ii?" '"Tf/^ ^'^ ^^^--^^ *'-t '•* - «-<! the

chemists in t nVt \l w"; w.^'m'^ 'I'f
''^' 't^^lf'--""'

J?*^t drugs at the
was finished " ^ ^^ ^

''''"''^ ''°' ^aste the oleon.argarine after it
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Some of the witnesses refused to give the secret process, or the names
of the chemicals used in the preparation of the |)roduct. Others admitted

the use of nitric acid, one of the most ptnverful cliemicals used in manufac-

tures and in medicines. It is a deadly poison wlien taken in concentrated

form, and, even when diluted, must be injurious to good health and diges-

tion.

The secret of rendering and preparing the lards and fats which has been

so carefully kept is, beyond all question, the use of nitric acid or other che-

micals which destroy the natural smell, renders the article more insoluble

and indigestible, and serves as an agent to prevent decomposition or putre-

faction.

^'itric acid is one of the most powerful deodorizers, ranking with carbolic

and sulphuric acids, and largely used by physicians and others for that

purpose.

The following extracts from the testimony of Dr. H. A. Pooler, of

Goshen, will show its effects upon the human system :

'' Nitric acid is produced by the action of sulphuric acid upon nitrate of

potassa, about equal parts. It is a powerful caustic. It destroys animal

tissue rapidly, and almost irreparably, when it comes it contact with it.

Upon the human stomach it is a deadly poison when taken in overdoses;

when taken in a diluted form for any length of time, it produces effects

similar to that of mercury. It stimulates an excessive flow of the secre-

tions, and poisons the system generally. * * It is a powerful

disinfectant, and was once used in p]urope to prevent the spread of disease

and disinfecting the wards of the hospitals. Its use as a disinfectant had

to be discontinued because of its deleterious effects upon the patients in

the wards."
Stille's ^^ Materia Medica," vol. 1 . page 242, has the following: '' It is a

powerful caustic, destroying all animal tissue it comes in contact with.

The enamel of the teeth is rendered very white at first, and is partially de-

stroyed by this acid."

Dr. Pooler further testified :
'' Oleomargarine treated with nitric acid

would be dangerous and injurious. Lard is pork in a measure, and par-

takes of the essential qualities of pork. Lard is produced from the hog,

and the hog is liable to many diseases, such as hog cholera, trichina, and

other varieties of disease. As to its digestibility, it ranks sixth among the

fats. The first and most soluble oil is cod-liver oil ; second, cream ;
third,

butter; fourth, the fat of fowls; fifth, beef fat ; sixth, lard. The heat of

the stomach is not sufficient to melt it. It requires a temperature of 110'^

to 118^. Natural butter liquefies in the stomach at from 94^ to 96°

Fahrenheit."
The following table gives the time required to digest different foods as

taken from the experiments of Dr. Beaumont with Alexis St. Martin. See

Dunglison's '' Medical Dictionary," page 302.

Time of digestion,

Fat, How treated. Hours, Miyiutes.

Butter, Melted, 3 80

Pork, Boiled, 6 16

Beof snet Boiled, 5 30

Mutton suet, Boiled, 4 30

Beef (loan), Boiled, 3 86

It will be conceded that some manufacturers take pains to get the best

possible product from the materials used, and exercise every possible. i)re-

caution to eliminate the acids and chemicals from the oils in the work ; but

even the most approved admixture of lard oil with the other ingredients

named above can hardly be regarded as a food to take the place of natural
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Suh: Tan;';:;.tn?*[eTar ,^-
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inroads of a fraudulent commodity mostly prepared and brouoht within
our borders from otlier States. " The livino: cow cannot compete with the
dead hog," and the farmers of this State must either submit to the gradual
but certain impairment and destruction of the value of their farms and
the profits therefrom, or prevent, by legal enactment, the manufacture and
sale of this spurious article, productive only of wrong and injury in its

fraudulent and vicious sale. This would have long ago been done but for
the error which had obtained that the laws of the l^Uate could not prevent
the manufacture of an article for which the General Government had
granted a patent, or which had not been shown to be poisonous or injurious
to the public health.

This delusion has now been dispelled. The Federal court has decided
that the State has the power to prohibit the sale of any article within its

borders when the public exigency requires it, and this even though the
article prohibited is covered by letters-patent from the General Govern-
ment. Several of the Western States have already prohibited the manu-
facture and sale of this compound, notably, Ohio and Missouri. The
Missouri law is a very sweeping one, and its constitutionality and validity
have been tested in both the courts of the State and of the United States.
In the State court the decision upheld the law, and while the case was still

pending on appeal, a decision was rendered by the Federal court.
In re J^rosnahon, Jr., Circuit Court of Missouri, June, 1««3. Reported

in the Federal Reporter, November, 1883, page f)2, before Judges Miller
and McCrary, adjudicating the whole question in the most emphatic
manner.

Roscoe Conkling was employed as counoel by the oleomargarine manu-
facturers, and his great talents were vainly exerted to save them. The
court put their decision upon the plain ground that it was clearly within
the power of the Legislature to prohil)it the manufacture and sale of any
article when the public good required it. All that a patent from the Fed-
eral Government can do is to give a monopoly to the patentee of the arti-

cle produced, but gives no right to manufacture or sell at all, when the
same is in conflict w^ith the laws of the State. Your committee have la-

bored industriously to find a less severe or stringent measure that would
meet the needs of the exioency. They have lal)ored in vain and find no
remedy save in a i)rohibiting statute. They feel that the question is a
broad and far-reaching one and cannot be evaded or avoided. All parties
(the oleomargarine makers included) fully agree that the question is now
to be tested whether the dairy interests of our State can longer compete
with the genuine and also the adulterated products of the West. The
competition with the pure natural butter, produced by the creameries of
the West, is already sharp enough, and will tax to the utmost the resources
of our farmers. But the competition is a fair one and must be fairly met;
but when we add to this the immense production of oils and fats from their
countless slaughter-houses, with all the admixtures to which they are sub-
jected, and tlie fraudulent and counterfeit articles made therefrom, the con-
clusion is irresistible that our dairy interests are to be destroyed or deeply
impaired, or the manufacture and sale of this counterfeit product must be
prohibited by the strong arm of the law, and the means provided for its

certain and rigid enforcement. Threats were oi)enly made by the agents
of the manufacturers that there was not power enough in the State Go ern-

ment to prohibit its manulaeture in the city of New York, and there will
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<loubtles9 be no effort spared by this compact ami discipline.! organizationto thwart both the enactment and enforcement of the \L Thl" .
"se,l to mislead the public ju.lgment and fSten conservative merftInT

t^fZu'lr P>-«'""'.tory enactment, has but little foundatio
'"
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l.ne, and will snstain their legislators in doing their duty
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milk is taken froni poor cows fed ,n!onT V J """"nun. where the

twelve per cent., so'the ^SSV^ sZ.\ ure \: •|k"Lm^^^^
^'>''"

skims of the cream, or adulterates it win, 1l; •
*"*^ fanners,

Hhall not contain le s thai 'id fper cen and 11."! ^ .''.^"-''^ «« that it

consumer as pure milk, and Thi's ^rtl^. ua
' '

1 k' S 'to'day°;'\'"
'""^

large proportion of the citizens of x^ew Vorkaiid li ook n^fo %, "h he^
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])hy from ei<j^ht to ten cents per qiuirt, while the ])rodiicer receives from
three to foiir cents during the winter months and from two to three cents
during the summer. Your committe propose to amend the law by fixing
a standard of twelve per cent, of solids for milk, and by giving the court
of special sessions additional power so as to provide against the vexatious
and tedious delay in bringing offenders to justice. Provision should also
be made for the appointment of State inspectors, who should liave power
to examine and inspect the milk-product while in transit to the city, as well
as when actually offered for sale. With these amendments, it is believed
that the laws can be so enforced as to give almost absolutely i)ure milk to
the consumers and greatly benefit the producers. When it is remembered
that nearly three fourths ot the infant children in the cities are reared from
cow's milk, and that the use of adulterated and skim-milk greatly increases
the sickness and mortality among them, the importance of this legislation
will be apparent to all. Dr. H. A. Pooler, the president of the Goshen
Board of Health, and vice president of the Farmers' Association, examined
thi subject with great care, and testified before the coihmittee that since
the partial enforcement of the present law. (which prevents, in part, the
sale of adulterated and skim-milk,) the morality among (children under five

years of age in the cit}^ of New York has largely decreased. The deaths
have been less by over three thousand during the year last past than dur-
ing the year preceding, when the adulterations largely prevailed.
Your committee have felt averse to creating new State officials, or to the

recommending of additional outlay to enforce these laws and to provide
for the protection of consumers and producers alike, but they have found
(and the experience of the past is conclusive on this point) that even the
best laws will not enforce themselves, and where the selfish interests of
powerful combinations of manufacturers and middlemen come in the way,
that there is no effectual method of protecting the farming interests save
by investing officials specially delegated to enforce these enactments with
the necessary powers, and making provision for a fund to meet the ex-
penses incident thereto.

In this case, the committee are of the opinion that these officials should
be chosen from and represent the dairy interests of the State.

Your committee have prepared a bill in accordance with the foregoing
suggestion, embodying their views upon the questions herein discussed,
which accompanies this report and for which they respectfully solicit the
approval of the Legislature.

Your committee have received several coqimunications asking it to in-

vestigate the adulteration of other food products, but it will await the di-

rection of the Senate as to further investigation.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Ma'ch21, 188Jf. i{, K. Low,

E. B. Thomas,
H. 0. Nelson,

Committee on Public Health,

Law of Pennsylvania.

{Now in full force.)

AN ACT
To protect dairymen, and to prevent deception in sales of butter and cheese.

Section 1. Be it enacted &c.^ That every person who shall rnanufHCture for sale, or
who shall expose for sale, or who shall export to a foreign country by tub, firkin, box
or package;, or any ^^reator (|uaTUitv. any arti(^l(M)r snbstanc(^ i!i semblaiK^e of butter or
cheese, not the legitimate product of the dairy, and not made exclusively of milk or
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com pone ra^t o fn o vi/iH \\.H.'1 r^'n^''"^'"^ ^^^"^ ^^'^^'^ ^^ ^^^^^ enters as a
to taU tlKM lacVof c ea, s^^^^^^

^*'^^^'>^' '^''^« '^^«n introduced
thesi^Jeofoverv cLesf md hNo^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

durably stamp, brand, or mark upon

cheese, the words '' imitation c- h psa
''
nni?. .

^^e^?^^^^^'^''^"^ butter "or ifcontaining
letters, whicli slmll be u CiVn or nai V^^^^

'^
"^-T

''^ ^'^^^"'^^ '^^^^^ ^« l^^>'»i^»
straiol.t lino, and shall m,re less th?./n!f«.

^ '?r«'\" }^' ^^ permanent black paint in a
also Tnvoice hc'same and ^

Imlt mch in ienjrth
; and if for export, shall

biUter,"or,ifcheesear''imto
substance in parcels the seller si ,l fn t'li If ^

''fJ'''^
sales of such articles or

for sale from a tub irk'n ox c^^^ pacL/^^^ ?''^ ""' «-M>ose the same
stated, and shall also denVer thcre^^^^^^^

»>'-anded, or marked, as herein
plainly printed words - ol eoma^^^^^^^

1^""^,^^^ J^^>^^ hearing the
only, in Roman letters not ei n^.t r •

^ ^^e^^^' the words ''imitation cheese"
a straight Ime, and e^eVrsale of sue /m ort l^'^.

''"^^''' ^'^""'^ '''^''^ '^'^ printed in
tub, firkin, box, or T)ackau:ror in anv <V,i.^^^^^^ l>v the
"iHrked, and if expo^rKot inv^^^^^^^ '>^Hnded. or
margarine butter," or if chees as ?'T ifa >i^X^^^^

the custom-house as -oleo-
subsrance at retai in parcels tLtshw?/'^ "^^ """"^ ^^^'*^ ^^'^ ^^'sucli article or
so staniped, branded or marked or li IV^1 '''^" '' ^"^'' ^''^'''^ ^^^ ^r package
stated, i^ declared to b^un^awfui and void ad'

^"^^'^"^ ''''''' ^"^^^ therewith a^s abo?e
niaintained in any of the (Courts fthVjLtst^^^^^^

"^^""^ ^"^^ ^^•"^'"^^^^ ^'^^^^ '>e
ot any such article (,r seniblanceut so stamn?^^^^^^^ T'" ^'^ contract for the sale
Skction 2. Every person who shanl^PlV^' i^"^^^^^' '"^^^^^d, labeled or sold,

foreign country, or-ha^e Tn In'^o herose i< ^ '\\' f^^'/^^ ^^^^^^ to a
box or package, or in any greater qum.tUv a v nV JL • ^^

I'
^^^^- ^-^ ^he tub. firkin,

by the first section ofthisact t be s?arm^^^^^^^
articleorsubstanc e rrquired

and cleared through thecustorn ho. sei^^^^^
niarked, and, if exported, invoiced

as therein stated,'tha sh^/ t i^^'^^ttlm^^^^^^^^^
butter "or -inn-tatior', cheese "

voiced according to the pn,vi^ ons ol^thisTf :r^ ^^
'"^^ '^' exported, in-

person who shall sell or otter ore vnnl^^^^^^ \
"' ^''''^ ''^ ^'^tail sales in parcels every

selling c>treririg, o;':;^pt;'^,?^^,7X'hl^^^^^^^^^^^^stamped, branded, or niarked Jin ^.1 if; f I-
^'^^^ ^ ^"*^' hrkin, box, or nacka^re

as required bv section one of ttrisac^^
''^^^^^^' ""' ^^^hout delivery ot^^aSi

Of one hund red dol~to be' recoferlTwit^^^^ coTs^in'^'n "'''."'^f
'^"'"^^'^ ^"^^ ^^^^ «''«

having cogni7.mcetl.ereof in an acLioiiob^^^^
''^ the courts of this State

naine of the Commonwealth aidXl? be aidTntoZ co^n?%
^''^"^^ ^^"^"^^^^ ''' ^he

Section 3. Every nerson wi.n chaii ^r
the county treasury.

cx)untry,orwhoshaU^causeo 'p^^^^^^^
'''\'''^^^ ^>^ ex^^ort to a foreign

tub, firkin, box, or package. or^[ any eater nuar if

v'^' '''
'^^^T^

^'''' ^^^^' ^^^ the
quired by the tirst sectionof thisact to be stunn^^ ^'f^^l^

or substance re-
invoiced and cleared as therein iated rltt «^^^^wtl

branded, marked, and, if exi,orted,
ported, invoiced and cleared M^fcLf reta^i^^^^^^^^

"^^"'^^^^^^ ^"^^' ^^'exl
shallseil, ()r otter or ex pose for sale or who «^

-^ales in parcels, every person who
exposed for sale any ardclp !lr^.^yl\

^'-'lall cause or pr-ocure to be S( Id oflered or
soiri. otfer-ed, of ex^oled ?>r ^uc '^^^^^^^^^

^''« ^^ '^^^^^^^ ^^^' tins ac[ t
' be

bran(led, or marked%nd labeled as therP^^^^^^^^
/"'"' ^''^' ""' Package stamped

tion, shall be guiltvof a mis p nP«^^^^^
^""'^ contraryto the provisioii of said sec

of not less than tifty do^ars n^^^^^

upon con viction shall be punished by a hne"
in the county jail f;i:r ikH lels aHe ' r n^;; than^H^'/'l'^"''^'

^" ^>^ bnprisc^iment

^cAToTi"^;?''
''''' ^^^'^ ^'^^^ eve "y offence!:'

''"° ''"'^ ^^•"^' ^'^ ^'^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ fine

hereb^V'epellelll'
''^' "^ ^"^^^ ^^^ ^^^'^ inconsistent with the provisions of this act are

AvPRovED-The 24th day of May, A. D. 1883.

Law of New York.

(Now in fullforce.)

AN ACT
To prevent deception in sales of dairy products. (Passed April 24 1884 threp rrnbeing present.) ^

'
^^^^' ^^^^^ ^^hs

^ECTioN 1. No person or persons shall ^pII ... ^ ichange, any unclein, impure unh 'dtiv aX teraS?^^^^^ ''\ ^f^^^^
^''' ^^^^ ^^^ ^^x-

offer for sale any article of food mad(. Irom e .f.mi '
^^^/i"w''Olesome milk, or shall

prov,.o.. s„a„ not app„ to r>ure ..^l:;^:^^;';^:!-:^':^^^'^^,
pSlt
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healthy, wholesome, and unadulterated, except by skimming. Whoever violates the
provisions of this section is guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished by a tine
of not less than twenty-five nor more than two hundred dollar-s, or by imprisonment
of not less than one or more than six months, or both such tine and iinprisonment for
the first offense, and by six months' imprisonment for each suLsequent offense.
Section 2. No person shall keep cows for the production of milk for market, or for

sale or exclian^e. or for manufacturing the same, or cream from the same, into articles
of food in a crowded or unhealthy condition or feed the cows on food that is unhealtliy,
or that produ(;es impur-e, unhealthy, diseased, or unwholesome milk. No person shall
manufacturo from impure, unhealLliy, diseased, or unwholesome milk, or of cream
from the same, an^^ article of food. Whoever violate-^ the provisions of this section is

guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be })unished by a line of not less thin twenty-five
nor more than two hundred dollars or by imprisonment of not less than one or niore
than four months, or by both such fine and imf)ris )nment for the first offense, and by
f(jur months' imprisonment for each subsequent offense..

SpjcrioN 3. No person or pers )ns shall sell, supply, or bring to be manufactured to
any butter or cheese mmufactory, any milk di uted with wate , or any unclean, im-
pure, unhealthy, adulterated, or unwholesome milk, or milk from whi(;h any cream
has been taken, (except pure skim-milk to skim-cheese factories,) or shall keep back
any i)art of tlu:; milk commonly known as 'strippin^s " or shall bring or supply milk
to any l)uiter or cheese manutactoiy that is sour, (except pure skim-milk toskim-
chetse factories ) No li»utter or cheese mariufactories, except those who buy all the
milk they use, shall use for their own benefit, or allow any of their employes or any
other person to use for their own benefit, any milk or c.-eam from the milk, or the pro-
duct thereof, brought to sud manufactor es witliout the consent of the owners thereof.
Ever-y butter or chetso manufatfturer, excei)t those who buy all th(Mnilk they use,
shall keej) a correct account of all tlie milk daily received, and of the number of pounds
and packages of butter, the number and aggregate weight of cheese nrddeeach day, the
number of packages of cheese and butter disposed of, which shal I be open to inspection
to any pers )n who delivers milk to such mmufacturer. Whoever violates the provi-
sions of this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished for each
offense by a fine of not less than twenty-five or more than two hundred dollars, or not
less than one or moreJ;han six months' imprisonment, or both such fine and imprison-
ment.
SEcrnoN 4. No manufacturer of vessels for the package of butter shall sell or dis-

pose of any su(!h vessels without i)randing his name and the true weigut of the v^essel
or vessels on the same with legible letters or figures not less than one fourtii of an inch
in length. Whoever violates the provisions of this section is guilt \^ of a misdemeanor,
and shall be i)unished for each offense by a line of not less than fifty nor more tha-i
one hundred dollars, or by imprisonment of not less thirty or mor-e than sixty days,
or by both su(rh tine and imj)ris nment.
Section 5. No person shall sell, or offer or expose for sile, any milk except in the

county from which the s ime is produced, unless each can, vessel, or package contain-
ing such milk sliall l)e distinctly and durably branded with letter-snot less than one
in(*h in length on the outside above the center on every can, vessel, or package con-
taining such milk, the name of the county from which the same is produced, and the
same mark shall be branded or [)Hinted in a c »nspicuous place on the carriage or ve-
hicle in which tlie milk is drawn to be sold, and such milk can only be sold in or re-
tailed out of a cm, vessel, package, or carriage so marked. Whoever violates the pro-
visions of this secti <n shall be guilty of a misiemeanor, and shill be punished by a
fine of not less than twenty-five nor more than two hundred dollars, or not less than
two months or more than four months' imprisonment, or both such fine and imprison-
ment for the first offense, and by four months' imprisonment for each subseciuent of-
fense.
Section 6. No person shall manufacture out of any oleaginous substance or

substances, or any compound of the sime other than that produced from unadulterated
milk, or of cream from the same, any article designed to take the place of butter or
clietse produced from pure unadulterated milk or cream of tlie s.tme, or shall sell or
offer for sale the same as an article of food. This provision shall not apply to pure
skim-milk cheese made from pure skim-milk. VN'hoever violates the provisions oi this
section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and be punished by a fine of not less than
one hundred nor more than five hundred dollars, or not less than six months or more
than one year's imprisonment, or by both such Vine and imprisonment for the first of-
fense, and by imprisonment for one year for tach subsefiuent otfcnse.
Section 7. No person shall offer, sell, or expose for sale in full packages, butter or

cheese branded or labeled with a talse brand or label as to the county or State in which
the article is made. Whoever violates the provisions of this section is guilty of a mis-
demeanor, and shall be punished l)y a tine of not less than twenty-live or morr^ than
fitly dollars, or impris )nm(;nt of not le.>s than tittecn or more than thirty days for the
first olfeiise, and titty dollars or thirty days' im j>risonment for each subseciuent otlense.
Section H. No person shall manuifacture, sell, or offer for sale, any condensed milk

unless the same shall be put up in packages upon which shall be distinctly labeled
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a^nlfeS'rnn k L\';a"r be^?Lir;:;' ,n-^r^
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Law of Vermont.

( Sow in full force,)

AN ACT

To prevent deception in sales of butter.

It is hereby enacted by the General Assembly of the Uate of Vermont:

melted butter <>^ «''>';:' .''^I^j'^^J.'^^^Vkupm^^^ toj and'^ide of every tub, firkin,

tin.nly and durably »t' '"'P' '' f ^'; '"/.'tance the word ".>leomargarine " in letters at

box. .)r package ..1 each article
"f ^«"^*;^^"^f ^/'^'r^^^^^V^,,;^'^ « substance in par-

least one half mch in sms and
^^j^^^/ /^^ :',^ir 'tt, tl.e .mrcbaser a written or printed

eels, the seller shal in
f'\f;'^f,^^^'^

'™^:,';", ^.^rd ooleo na-garine " and every sale of
label bearing the plainly written or P"j"<^

J
"

f'' ,, "ked or labeled Is declared to
su.^h article ,.r substan.*

>'''\«j;,«'jf''V, a'^ta nel in Inv «^^^^^ «tate to recover

rt;^:i;Tco"tra^trrrrera.^srh'aS^o^^^

"'l^^i^'c;;^ 't^t person who ^^al. kn,.wmg.y
^ ri"to"Ale"prrvK/oI-

bwi^eth^t tir^U^e^;irn^rCre.nratlded:';\'i,:^^eroria^eled as reauired

^^SECTfoN 3. This act shall take effect from its passage.

Approved—December 2, 1880.

AN ACT

TO amend -ion three t^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
'--

iTrenit'^X'i^ wr-^rr,^.^^^^ the iTiutU line, the^ollowing

words: "One half to be paid to the informer.

Proposed Law of Pennsylvania.

^Read in place in the House of ^,^P---^«^-/^/f,//7-
'^''^ ^^ ^^''^"' '^ ^^^^'"""

^ ' county ^ February S, 1885.)

AN ACT

For the protection of public health, and to prevent adulteration and deception in the

^^^ ^ * ^ manufacture and sale ot dairy products.

the anlhorily of the same, ' '"^'7/ ', ."
ot,'ou „ seFl <.r evp «e t.. sale anv mar-

Su.-«1 from unadulterate.1 milk or "i^^"^^^'^;^^^ of this act ..f Assembly
SECTION U. Any pers .n or r^f^'n^J 'J''^ f ^^u'.c.nvicUon shall be punished by

eitlier or both for every such otiense.

m
the
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wfrds^and t'oJnsllSps Xi! Ccmi;n"o'nw.am T^^'^lf "5-1^^ ''^''^' '''^'^^ ^^--^^^^
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'"^""K^
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violated this act with the names of
or amrmation to tV^ proper court and 'T'''

'*^"^^^^' ^'" ''^'^
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''^^^"^ ^'''^"''^ ^^ comply with any

upon conviction, shallTe liable to rm^^^
^^.« misdemeanor, and,

imposed, and be declared incomDetent to fl
undergo imprisonment herein

shall be deemed vacant
"^^^'"P^tent to lulhll the duties ot his oftlce, and his office

Section 4. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.

m

•'-m

Proposed Law of Vermont.

(S'ow be/ore the Legislature.)

AX ACT
Relating to the manufacture and sale ^of^oleon,argari„e and other substitutes for

II is hereby enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Vermont

day of each monb., .eturn toX TreaZer f ^ ""'I ?' f^'""' ^'^''"' "" '''« «>•«'
of the anio.int manufactured bvsudTrZsonduHni.h^^^^^ """'^'"^ '^>"»'"»'-
aim.unt stated to be niaiiufactured varies hv, p., 'r*^ .

preceding month. If the
amount actually nmnufacturedsucirnerson^^^^^^^ I *"f''

"'"'»""' '''•"'" "«
"
sLcr ,7Vl'"""^' '""'' P-« -"«'-" iSel me thols fd dolfas"

"''''' '"""^^ ''

bmfe^r rnL ifa' t'l.r^Jfnl^rsl'at'^u'^pSrn""' l"?"'- - "her substitute for
the State Treasury the .^ of liftmen cCTu./df",h«'''""*^ "'t

'"""<' *""'" P'^y !"'«
anionntnianutacturedinanvmontrSnn n»\; iV.^^^^

*' ''"^ "" account f the
day of the succeeding monhl ae^^^^^^^
collector of taxes in the t,)wivXresuclnL*n.rL'^^^^ '^"'^ " vvarrant to the

terterrofhet ?uSuu";''^oflttoV'^^;".:nlMi'r "'t'^! T". o'-n^argarine. but-
Treasurerof the Slate ten th.-usaid dolla s a nl'Trp,»n

^''«'«-^ e, by paying to the
of the State two thousand (l-.l ars O "ecein ol thein A,^/t J?"'"'"*''- ^V'« 'i>«a"urer
issue a li.tense in suitable form. A ners^,?who l,v l.t =i^?' I"^,'

*""' Treasurer shall
sells oleomargarine, butterine or o?her subs Uuie >V hf.l'''''''^'.

*'''''''?"^ '" "S^"*.
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